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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1967

Memphian Killed
In Detroit Riot

Two Judges Say Bail
Bond A 'Racket' Here
There is no agency which, ment that an illegal arrest
exists in Memphis and Shelby occurs when a police officer
County to look after the rights apprehends and holds for trial
of a poor man who is illegally a person who has not been
arrested. • Hundreds of people'clearly and precisely found to
are arrested every - year inlbe violating a law.
Memphis and Shelby County... They said an officer is enillegally. The bail bond busi- titled to use force in making
ness in this community is too an arrest when it is necessary
operated as a racket, with the to protect himself, and to stop
crime
poor and disadvantaged being, the perpetration of a
being committed in his presence.
the helpless victims,
Those were the sentiments:It was emphasized that officers
expressed by two Memphis city should be careful about illegal
and
judges on the WDIA "Brown search of persons, cars,
homes.
last
forum
Speaks"
America
Sunday. The panelists were The judges also expounded
asked
Judge Ray Churchill and Judge on the word "sassy" when
legally
that
said
They
it.
about
Bernie Weinman.
not be "sassy"
The program was suggestedone adult could
that all should
but
another,
wnio
widely-kno
Evers,
Z.
by 0.
all should
and
respect,
show
particiEvers
civic leader. Mr.
sense under the
pated on the panel, along withluse common
of a given situaE. T. Hunt, a candidate for city'circumstances
7.
Councilman in District
and
Mr. Hunt's immediate re-, Both Judge Churchill
emphasized
Weinman
thatlJudge
n
observatio
the
sponse to
officers
no agencies exist in Memphis.that they feel police
treated with respect,
be
ld
imme-'shou
and
direct
the
to
come
to
should show
diate aid of poor people needing and that officers
legal assistance, was the an-respect for citizens.
the note
nouncement that an addition to The forum closed on
to be
seek
should
citizens
that
be
will
office
his platform for
about their
the establishment of a District better informed
the law. In this
7 Legal Aid Society designedHghts under
be fewer illegal
would
there
way
serv-:
immediate
to provide the
if
particularly
ices of a lawyer for anyone l arrests . . .
would
d
apprehende
persons
such
needs
who
district
in his
consult their lawyers first rather
help.
who often
Also In the discussion the than bail bondsmen,
practice
illegal
the
in
engage
"what
to
as
raised
was
question
give
they
advice
the
with
law
of
arrest?"
constitutes an illegal
The two judges were in agree-i arrested citizens.
'

Youth,18, may Man,48,Was Found
Go To Prison
In Arson Case Shot During Uprising

An 18-year-old youth, who set Funeral services for a Mem-1 Contacted on Monday, his
fire to a grocer store at 526 phian killed in the Detroit riot widow
Mrs. Esther Dorsey
Boston St. last Thursday night on Wednesday, July 25, were said that she did not know the
faces a possible three- to 20 held in one of the chapels of
circumstances surrounding her
year pri.ion term for arson.
Southern Funeral Home on husband's death. She did say.
Herman
with
Rev.
night
Monday
Alphonso McFadgon of 562
however, that be was a veteran
Belt Line was arrested along Phillips delivering the eulogy. of World War II, and refused
with a 15-year-old juvenile, who The victim was Julius L. further comment.
has. been referred to Juvenile Dorsey, who had lived at 2017
Corry rd. up until he went to Aside from his wife, Mr. DorCourt.
sey is survived by Private First
The youth was seen by wit- vacation in Detroit about three Class Julius L. Dorsey, Jr.,
nesses while setting the fire, months ago, and then stayed on Sherry and Jerry Dorsey and
and he claimed he had asked to find himself a job.
which Mrs. Edna Whitaker; two grandThomas White, owner of White's According to a story
children, Julett and Jennifer
Grocery store for credit that appeared in the "New York Whitaker: a brother. James
28,
July
for
Friday,
Times"
day, and was setting the fire
Dorsey, and a sister, Mrs. Ruby
tor of East Trigg Baptist
broker and candidate for
BAPTIST LEADER — Dr.
in revenge for having been Mr. Dorsey, who was 48, was Grace.
the
of
an
official
7,
and
church
District
councilman from
found shot, lying in front of a
Joseph H. Jackson, presirefused.
National Baptist Convention.
as he arrives for appearbuilding. He died later in a Burial was on Tuesday morndent of the National Bapgrothe
following
the
night
On
During h i s visit to Meming in National cemetery.
ance at Hill Chapel Baphospital.
tist Convention, USA, Inc.,
gasphis, Dr. Jackson endorsed cery store fire, a flaming
tist church. At left is Dr.
is welcomed to Memphis by
at the
Mr. Pickett for the coun- oline bottle was thrown
W. Herbert Brewster, pas.
0. W. Pickett, real estate
•
home of Mrs. Beatrice Jones of
cilman's post.
525 Boston St., but went wild.
Inspector N. E. Zachary, head
of the Memphis Police Department's Homicide Division, said
C. L. Means of the Fire Marshal's office and Homicide
have
Lleut. R. II. Wilkinson
been assigned to investigate all
62-year-old Will Allen
arson cases, and stiff penalties Two persons were slain last slaying of
ave. on
face all persons committing week in two separate incidents. Thomas of 2409 Cable
night.
Thursday
wasilast
murders
of
the
One
Dr. J. H. Jackson of Chicago, munity."
acts.
officers track-I Mr. Thomas was attacked
leader of the six-million-m-m-: Dr. Jackson Sala-1,
l "Arson cannot be tolerated in cleared up when
of
cause
only to about 11:15 p. m. by three,
the
as
known
man
a
labeled
down
ed
,'being
ber National Baptist Convention
A local businessman has do-1 MemPhrs," he said.
"Poverty
Bob" youths while he was on the
"Uncle
said,
as
he
but
patrons
cafe
riots,
USA Inc., spoke in Memphis
A United States Air Force
nated some 200 cots and matporch of a house at 930 Ethel,
Oldhom,
criminal.
a
man
Robert
a
make
arrested
doesn't
and
last Friday night and blamed
"ace" of World War II, and a
Too tresses valued at $1,200 to the l
the Orange Mound community.
.
else.
Lauderdale
S.
something
1673
It
takes
of
59,
profesthe churches of America for
prominent business and
His victim was Lee Mims, The victim was stabbed in the
many of us were born in poverty Southside Church of Christ to ''''
the riots of the "L o n g Hot
sional leader. Luke Weathers,,
42. whom he shot in the chest and cut on his arm. He
have overcome it". He re- help with the housing of 1,000 sr
Jr.,
and
candidacy;
several
past
the
his
Summer"
has announced
own 'young people coming here for I
his
of
something
and head following an was carried to John Gaston
chest
lated
post
years.
for a councilman-at-large
the annual Youth Conference
hospital and died less than an
Mississippi
a
as
in a nearby cafe.
background
argument
in the forthcoming city election'
He said, "The church even'farm boy. The "something else" to be held August 7-13.
The shooting occurred on hour after his arrival.
"threw
this fall. Mr. Weathers
has helped create the situation he mentioned is "low reFriday night, July 28, about1 Arrested after being tracked
Mrs. Gwendolyn Kyles will
his hat in the ring" with a
as it now exists. The church's1 spect for law and order and an The bedding equipment was
by Police Lieuts. Tom Marshall
p.m.
10:45
statement to the press last
failure." he said, "can be trac- even lower regard for mankind donated to the—church by Dave share honors with her husband Oldhom fled the murder scene and Wendell Robinson and
reception
which
Sales,
a
at
Rev. S. B. Kyles
Saturday afternoon.
ed to its inability to communi- In general". He said this has Cohen of Midwest
Berkley were Fred
on ofand was arrested on Saturday Det. Elmo
cate its basic message to man- resulted from the church's operates Surplus City and an! given by the congregati
The World War II air combat
, 22, of 1269
Yarbrough
Lee
the
after
hours
24
almost
night,
Army Surplus Store.
the Monumental Baptist Church.
kind."
ace was reared and educated in
Raymond; Clemons Nesbitt, 25,
failure to communicate.
incident.
of
Branch
Brown
Sarah
Memphis. He is currently workHe blamed wnite churches' He noted that the chief vic- Brother Robert Bond, minis- at the
charged with of 585 S. Lauderdale a n d
Mississippi Blvd. Au- He has been
ing with the Federal Aviation
more than Negro churches. tim of the current riots will ter of the Southside Church of YWCA,
and order- Charles Horton, Jr., 22, of
murder
degree
first
at 7:30 p.m .
Agency as an Air Traffic Con1419 Tunstall st.
Yet, he said all religious groups be the civil rights movement. Christ, said the cots will be gust 4th
to
the
state.
held
ed
of
formerly
trol specialist.. He is also -a
Two other young men are
being
are responsible for the situa- He implied that the Negro may set up in the educational build- Mrs. Kyles,
are
men
young
Three
for the past seven
commercial airline pilot an
held as material witbeing
charges
tion. He said, "It has not been lose some of the gains already ings of the churches here, and cago, Illinois,
murder
on
jail
held
leader
its made. He also noted that "some other young people will be bil- years has been an active
tired lieutenant colonel in
with
enough
nessess in the case, police said.
emphatic
knife
the
with
in
connection
lii
and
worker in religious
U. S. Air Force.
message (the church)...which of the bitterness and campaigns leted in homes. The young peo- and
Her work with
is to teach the equality of all against this nation are insti- ple will be coming from all 50 social affairs.
Colonel Weathers won nationhas been
children
pre-school
World
during
emphasize
distinction
men under God...to
wide
gated by enemies of the United states, he said.
mothers
working
to
helpful
very
ex-pilot
order; and to raise the moral
War IT for his fighter
KE WEATHERS
Activities of the Youth Con- in the community, presently she
(See Page 2)
and spiritual levels of its cornploits over Eastern Europe and
ference will be held at Hamil- is director of Monumental Day
North Africa. He won the Distin- fast friends.
Care Center.
and
Cross
ton High school
Flying
Colonel Weathers came to
guished
Rev. and Mrs. Kyles reside
and, Memphis to become the first
other citations
twelve
1155 Greenwood with their
at
the
with
to
serving
history
city's
the
Negro in
awards while
children. Dwaine, Dwane,
four
then
have a day designated for him
99th Pursuit Squadron,
Drushenna and Devin.
commanded by the current Ne- by the city, "Luke Weathers
Cooperative Ar- be concluded by June 30, 1968.
Host for the reception will A $10,000
gro Air Force General Ben- Day", sponsored by the Beale
Planning The grant, made under Title
Clubs"
Program
Month
rangement
"Calendar
the
be
Street Elks, led by Lt. George
jamin Davis, Jr.
to TIT of the Higher Education Act
awarded
Baptist
l
been
has
Monumenta
the
Grant
of,
His most outstanding combat W. Lee. A motorcade parade
Office of 1965 (Aid to Developing InU.S.
the
by
College
Owen
Church.
of
down
through
shooting
and
Street
down Main
feat was the
of Education according to an stitutions) is one of a limited
Before complaining to the persons in the audience were
several German aircraft while the Beale Street area was held
announcement by Owen Presi- number of special grants to
protecting a crippled American in his honor during his fur- authorities about segregation Negroes.
selected colleges to plan special
Charles L. Dinkins.
dent
weekly
the
at
continued
misbeing
a
the
cent
of
from
per
90
least
2. At
lough
bomber returning
not
arrangements with another dewas
which
grant,
The
the
at
held
matches
auditorium seats could easily
sion over Romania. The bomAt war's end Colonel Weathers wrestling
a
by Owen College, will veloping institution, with
allegedly
solicited
boys
Two
teenage
Memphis
,
the
Auditorium
City
d
either
as
commande
being
was
identified
be
saved
he
ber
He
Memphis.
returned to
cooperating institution
strong
merger
the
planning
in
used
be
a
over
an
argument
into
appointgot
the
NAACP
of
branch
Lieutenant
sections.
white or Negro
by the son of the
system's
commanded school
of Owen and LeMoyne Colleges or a business agency.
Governor of Mississippi. The first NDDCC units for Negro ed a committee headed by 3. Most Negro patrons bought pack of cigarettes Monday nite
now scheduled for September, Owen now has a cooperative
dispute
The
10
to
o'clock.
investigate
about
Jones
E.
Rufus
first;o
two pilots met
tickets at the east entrance,
youths at Manassas High School
Memphis
_church 1968. It will provide some corn- relationship
with
Baptist
Star
of
of
one
death
the
the
Eastern
made
in
it.
committee
The
ended
bringing
time on a warship
while the white patrons obtAined
He also became the first Negro
by anobfinanced
will
University
State
planning
ave.
the
staff
for
Exch‘nge
pensation
police
short
a
and
.
following discoveries
the boys
at 1334
them back to the United States
theirs at the oppositeside.
' 1. About 60 per cent of the'
(See Page 2)
hunt before the apprehension of serve annual Men's Day on the administrative details of other $50,750 federal grant for
for a furlough. They became,
4. White patrons approaching
the boy who fired the small Sunday. August 6, starting with the merger, for outside consult- 1967-68. LeMoyne College has a
ticket booths primarily used by gauge pistol whose ball land- the Church School hour at 9:30 ants, for visits to the U.S. Office cooperative relationship with
Negroes were directed to go to
of Education and to other cam- the University of Iowa, financed
ed in the, chest of the slainl a. m.
the other booth, and only wheo youth.
The morning sermon at 11:30 puses, and for a final report on by a $58,500 federal grant for
they insisted on buying tickets
will be delivered by Rev. N. L. merger plans. The project will 1967-68
there could they be seen in the The victim is James McDon- Threat.
section of the auditorium which ald, 18, of 339 Pontotoc St. Mc- The guest speaker for the
could be described as the Negro Donald was the only child of 3 p. m. hour will be Mack A.
section.
Mrs. Ruby McDonald. He lived Winston. prominent layman.
5. When Negroes purchased with her at the Pontotoc ad- Music will be sung by the male
tickets at booths where white dress.
chorus of his church, Greater
patrons also purchased tickets,,
White Stone Baptist.
a former carrier
they were given tickets to the The youth is
The public is invited to all
He
Defender.
whites for the Tri-State
Negro section, and
for the day.
services
while
were given tickets to the was a Defender carrier
Thomas L. Pegues is chairattending Leath's, Porter, and man of Men's Day, and Rev.
"white section."
Washington Schools. He W. M. Fields, Jr., minister of , WASHINGTON — Congress Shriver said. Last week, t h •
Booker
6. In cases where it w a s
in Memphis and lived the church.
should "get off the dime" and committee was reported to be
born
was
obvious that Negro and white
the
He
life.
his
all
virtually
'give the anti-poverty program planning to quietly shelve
together, here
were
patrons
a
fear
for
bill
antipoverty
a member of Mount Verthe money it needs to fight in
given seats was
they were
Church.
declared riots backlash in Congress
on
poverty,
war
Baptist
the
non
in the Negro section.
Office of Economic Opportunity would mean big cuts in t h•
The letter of complaint has'He ha tl returned to Memphis
program.
chief Sargent Shriver.
been sent to the Mayor, City
July 30 after a term in the
Shriver spent seven hours beCommission, the Shelby County boys' school in Nashville. His
candidate Far from believing that the fore the committee Monday deTaylor,
I.
James
AudiQuarterly Court and the
recent wave of city rioting has
slayer was identified only by
councilman -at-large, out
fending the role of poverty
torium Commission and asked the name of Louis, who report- for
hurt the antipoverty cause,
at
platform
point
eightworkers in the riots.
his
to "take immediate and neces- edly was picked up by the pol- lined
last Sunday, Shriver, director of 0E0, told He described charges that
churches
three
sary steps to eliminate these ice shortly after the shooting.
the House Education and Laand said he received a "good
antipoverty workers had inpatterns of discrimination."
The gun wielder was reportedly ovation." He said that he will bor Committee he thought Conthe riots as "cynical atcited
Mrs.
by
the
his
and
of
—
Chandra,
of
signed
Rev.
all
sixteen;
winta,
members
A FAMILY AFFAIR
In the letter
him 25 per
released from the Pikeville Rethree churches each gress would give
nine. Jimmy and Chasid) Maxine A. Smith executive fo matory only recently. His speak at
family Join him in seeking
James L Netters, pastor of
$2 billion tempts to create doubt and fear
the
than
more
cent
week
about the role of the war on
are helping their father is secretary of the branch. she
the post. Seen here with the
the Mount Vernon Baptist
asked for fiscal 1968.
address is unknown.
During the month of August,
is
poverty in the aftermath a
"there
Is
for
the
that
field, while Edwinta
candidate, from left, standchurch, and candidate
told the officials
taking care of the secretarial a well-planned effort to keep Funeral arrangements f o r Mr. Taylor said he will name "I am tired of just discussing violence and disorder."
ing, are James (Jimmy)
councilman , from District 6,
We ought to
will have a second campaign
Jr., 14; Mrs. Netlers, Ed•
work.
discriminatory pr ac ti cc s in young McDonald were not com- a campaign manager and open all these things.
(See Age 21
go to work,"
and
rs.
here
get
out
of
headquarte
campaign
his
writing.
this
at
pleted
matches.'
when
headquarter at home
force at the wrestling

F

Baptist Leader Blames Store Donates
Cots For Youth I
Luke Weathers I o be Churches For Riots
.1
Next Week such
cil
Coun
For
e
Candidat

we Youths Held In
aying

5

rh urch To Honor
he Kyles At
Sunday Reception

Owen To Use Grant In
Merger With LeMoyne

NAACP Says Wrestling Fight For
Matches Segregated
Cigarettes:

Youth Killed

Easter,n Star
Plans For Men's
Day Services

Shriver Denies Riots
Damaged Poverty War

Church To Hear
Candidate Sunday

9
6
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Stars To Appear
At Billiken Parade

THE NATION TODAY
MILWAUKEE — The toll to date of Milwaukee's racial
violence, which began Sunday night:
DEAD - 3, including one policeman and two women.

CHICAGO—Take singing star, be awaiting them when they
INJURED: 93, including at least 12 police.
Ike Cole, plus Carla Thomas. finish their final performance in
ARRESTS: 261.
and Otis Redding add guest oil Charlotte, N. C., to zoom them
honor Greg "Mission: Impossi-1 to Chicago for the start of the
FIRE CALLS to riot area 180 (estimated by fire departble" Morris and what do you; karacie.
ment)._
have.
Acknowledged as "The King
LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL: about 6,800, including
You've got the makings for and Queen of the Memphis
the biggest, brassiest Bud Bil- Sound," the pair's appearance in 4,800 National Guardsmen.
liken Parade and Picnic ever the Bud Billiken Parade is an• • •
other jewel in their glittering
— that's what.
The
crowns.
of
other
jewels,
These stars will reign in the
WASHINGTON — Twenty-two national civic leaders have
38th annual Bud Billiken Parade course, are their hit recordings,
and Picnic, to be held Saturday, "Knock on Wood," "King and agreed to call an "urban coalition emergency convocation"
Queen," Carla's "Gee Whiz," here at the end of August to tackle the problems related to
Aug. 12.
Otis's "The Glory of Love." the recent riots across the country.
Along with hundreds of march- and
Greg Morris will
Meanwhile,
ing units, floats and other celebtake time out from his "MisMore than 1,000 prominent personages will tie invited to
Billiken
year's
rities this
sion. Impossible" film chores to the gathering that will aim to bring about positive and
Parade will, no doubt, draw
in for the big parade.
progressive action in the nation's cities.
more than 250,000 people. And, jet
"It's a very big honor for me
with stars like Ike, Carla, Otis
and I'm just overjoyed that I
The group of 22 men, which included New York City Mayor
and Greg on hand, it's no small'
can appear in Chicago's biggest John Lindsay, Chase Manhattan Bank president David Rockewonder.
event," he said from his West feller and Whitney Young, executive director of the National
Getting to the parade will be
Los Angeles home.
a big hop, skip and a jump for
for three hours here Monday night. FollowBorn and reared in Cleveland, Urban League, met
Stax-Volt recording artists Carla
group issued a four-page statement
the
meeting,
the
ing
Morris portrays the role of BarThomas and Otis Redding
pledging themselves to work for the benefit of disadvantaged
the
an
in
Collier,
engineer
ney
e t plane w ill
A special
team which is charged with pull- Negroes.
ing off impossible missions on
a weekly basis.
He accepted the role in the
!popular CBS television series
'after its creator, Bruce Geller,
approached him. Prior to that,
Morris put thumbs down on
several video-series offers.
Now, few people will argue
that it is Morris' acting talent
that has made "Mission: ImThe entire staff of the "Chipossible" one of television's
cago Sound" has joined in the
most popular offerings.
Chicago Daily Defender's "Keep
And with people like Morris,
A Cool Summer" campaign to
Carla Thomas, Otis Redding and
keep violence from the streets Ike Cole, it's no wonder why
of America's number two city the 38th annual Bud Billiken
this summer.
Legal on-premises sales under a regulated beverage
Parade and Picnic will be the
The promotion, being con- biggest and best yet!
ducted by Thomas Picou, Daily
control program will aid law enforcement,
Defender circulation manager,,
has gained attention and sup-!
port from prominent personage
all over America.
Thus far, The Dells, The Ra(Continued From Page 1)
diants, The Vontastics, and
Laura Lee — all exponents of, States, who have decided to
the reknown "Chicago Sound"ibleed this nation and destroy it."
which emanates from the ela- The noted Baptist leader said
borate studies of Chess Record- that white churches are catering
ing Corporation — have spent too much to the big man, the
time at the telephone-equipped man of wealth and power.
W Minn COMMittee For Beverage Control w c. ealre.ceariee
"Keep A Cool Summer" Boost- Because of him they are failing
er Headquarters calling local to commit themselves to the
Chicago-area residents and ask- cause of right...for fear of losing them to become a booster ing this wealthy member. He
urged a reconcommitment to
of the program.
The response has been over- Christ Who is the real reason
whelming, according to Robert for the church's existence.
Hampton, assistant circulation He closed his address on a
manager for the Daily Defen- note of support for the civil
rights movement and those who
der.
'Can you imagine the impact work in 'it. He said, Civil
of a top-named entertainer per- rights workers are not enemies
sonally calling you and asking of this nation, and they are not
you to 'Keep A Cool Summer' the cause of the rioting".
in 1967?" he asked. beaming
The noted religious leader
with pride. "So far Ramsey was in Memphis to address the
Or.
Lewis and Tommy Hunt have closing session of the Brotherjoined a long list of prominent hood Missionary Baptist Educapersonages who have given a tion District Association at Hill
few hours of their valuable time Chapel Baptist Church. 2451
to help our program."
Dexter Street. Rev. E. L. Slay,
Other artists scheduled to par- pastor.
ticipate in the campaign arel Reverend Slay served as host
Little Milton, Mitty Collier, Bil- pastor for the meeting. He said
ly Stewart, Maurice and Mac,! more the 100 Tennessee Negro
Lowell Fulsom, and Holly Max-) Baptist leaders attended the
week-long sessions.
well.

Chess Artists

In regard to his candidacy forl on Sunday and 55 more on Moncouncilman-at-large, Mr. Weath- day. He said 59 more would arers did not indicated wtst posiin Detroit by Wednesday.
tion he will seek. He is plan- rive
(Continued From Page 1)
ning to carry his campaign to "I don't see how any fairin the South to become an offi- all sections of the city . . . minded person can conclude
that 0E0 has failed to do its
cial representative for the Phi-'white and Negro areas alike. !
job," said Shriver.
lip Morris Tobacco Company.
But Rep. James C. Gardner,
He later became associated
one of the principal acR-N.C.,
with the Federal Aviation S
cusers of the antipoverty agenhe
now serves.
Agency which
cy, obtained permission from
committee to call as witthe
old
colonel
lives
The 46-year
(Continued From Page 1)
nesses Newark police and city
with his wife and five chilbefore a closed
He said Michigan Gov. George council officials
dren at 1721 Greenview Circle,
session to testify on the "role
He IS a communicant of Little W. Romney requested 200 mem- of 0E0-paid workers in incitFlower Catholic church. He bers of the Volunteers In Serv- ing these riots."
T.1 ing the Detroit riot. Some 23
Booker
graduated from
Shriver told t h e committee
Washington High School, and at-1
re sent immediately, 46 that since it received the ad,
and
Xavier
University
tended
More arrived last Saturday, 50 ministration bill in early June
Lane College.

hriver

Vote for
respectfor law

Shriver said he was more
confident now than he was six
months ago "that we can pass
this bill."

Make Your Dream Come True
AND ADD THAT

vote
progress
on August 17th

Bedroom or Den
• Paneling
• Electrical
•Turn Key Job
• 2 Windows of Your Choice

9X12 Completely Finished Room

$9900°
• Brick Small Additional Cost

UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
NOTES AS LOW AS
$10 PER MONTH

American • Citgo
Comoco • DX
Deep Rock • Esso
Gulf• Lion "Mobil
Phillips 66
Pure • Shell
Sinclair • Site
Texaco •X-L

FREE - Portable TV Set with every major job.

WE CAN CONSOLIDATE YOUR BILLS
IF DESIRED

Now you can buy
all these
Gasolines
with just one
credit card...

See Leo King
For Your
Stacy Adams Shoes

"I believe we should get off
the dime and put this program
to work," he declared. "What
we are asking for is only t h e
minimum needed. I believe Congress would give us 25 per cent
ice To America (VISTA) durmore than what we have
asked."

EVERY JOB FULLY GUARANTEED, REFERENCES FURNISHED.
WE HAVE COMPLETED NUMEROUS JOBS IN THIS AREA AND
HAVE MADE MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS.

aptist

THE'FINEST SHOES
• THAT CAN BE MADE

"Since you began your hearings, American streets have
become American battleground.
Instead of guns and butter, it
seems to be guns and guns

ATTENTION HOME OWNERS"
SUMMER SPECIALS

The hour has comeEl

Join Paper's
Anti-Riot Fig ht

it had heard more than 100 wit
nesses.

'/ATIONAL BANK

• AIR-CONDITIONING
•PLUMBING — DRIVEWAYS

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TO:

• BATHROOM —P'AINTING
• ROOFING — ELECTRIC WIRING
• SIDING -ALUMINUM, BRICK and ST
•WINDOWS and STORM WINDOWS
• INSULATION and GUTTERS

ROYAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
3214 SUMMER AVE. 38112
MEMPHIS, TENN.
NAME

• GARAGES and PANELING

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

• HEATING — CARPORTS
• ROOM ADDITIONS

DIRECTIONS TO HOME

• ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK

BLACK or
BROWN

•PORCH ENCLOSURES

(Fill your tank,
not your wallet!)

$3600
wear Stacy-Adams Shoes for
the finest you can buy. Fine
-knowing
they're
years..
hand-craftsmanship ... rich styling ...luxurious
leathers ... assure you instant and everlasting
'comfort — plus smart good looks that'll carry you
through many seasons.
You'll

Get one bill, write one check
with BankAmericard, another
people service from

•ampulsoal ?Mew** al I* 11.111 Nofters, ••••6 01 1•10.1.,••

99 South Main Street
9 A t COUr1111 I i 44
0,0..
I,

••

AWNINGS and FENCES
Guaranteed Workmanship ...Reasonoble

Prices Do Business With An Established Company
Over 25 Years In Business
DAY PHONE 452-7466
NITE— PHONE 682-4210
CALL COLLECT

ROYAL CONSTRUCTION CO.

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
•
••••••••04•41i Old 1.4•008•1*19*•••••••2 Swap C,--

to

/

U:
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tot
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yeai
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• REMODEL KITCHENS

BAN KAMERICARD

'C
Fc

3214 SUMMER AVENUE
MEMPHIS', TENNESSEE 38112
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Parishioners Candidates Get Tea Invitation
Walk Out On
Race Sermon

The Fourteenth. Ward Civic is invited.
Club is presenting its annuall All candidates, announced
Tea on Sunday, August 6, from and unannounced, are invited
4 to 7 p.m. at the Metropolitan to come by and speak for their
CINCINNATI — A Francis- Baptist church gymnasium atieardidacy, according to O'Dell
can priest who saw about 20 1158 McDowell. and the public I Dotson, the president
of his white parishioners walk
out on his sermon on racial
Justice said, "It makes me
Now
ashamed of my white skin.'
The priest, the Rev. Hilaire
SHOWING!
Valiquette, is on a temporary
assignment. He said he followed instructions to preach on
racial justice and harmony at
St. Martins Catholic church in
suburban Cheviot.
The 29-year-old clergy man
said he had spoken for about
five minutes when a woman
stood up and said she didn't
come to church to hear this
rt of thing.
"I said that if the church
does not speak out now, we
may as well fold up." She tried
to argue with me, calling me a
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 4.441
ROGER CORMAN ratsors
troublemaker. Then a group of
them walked out of the church.
"I told the congregation that
we should not condemn the
JoHnCASSAVETES BBERo ADAMS•MN FARMER .PANAVISION.COLOR
people involved in the riots but
rather we should try to underPlus Second Hit! — "THE EMBALMER"
stand them," the priest said. I

bist !,DAISY

Members of the Klondike Boosters' club sponsored a tea in honor of Charlie
F. Morris, Sr., candidate for

ouncilman for District
the October election.
Katie Sexton is seen
senting a check to

7 in
Mrs.
preMr.

Morries, seated in center.
Others from left, seated,
are Mrs. Georgia Elson, cochairman.. of Mrs. Sexton,

MRS Vera Moton, assistant
secretary, and Mrs. Willie
Walton, secretary. Standing
in back of candidate, with

hands on his shoulders, is
Mrs. Alma Morris, his wife
and campaign manager.

Saint Peter's Booster Clubs Set Up
Senior Choir
CheersShut-In For Charlie F. Morris

"'

Members of St. Peter Baptist The
Klondike Boosters' club "If you can't get anyone
church cheered up one of their
held
a
tea recently in honor there, call Mrs. Katie Sexton
members recently on his 64tA'
.of Charlie F. Morris, Sr.,\ at 274-3408. We would apbirthday.
I and presented him a check preciate your help."
. Helping Whitney T. Bankston,i later in a ceremony held on,
1,
Apt.
Sr., of 1111 College,
. Among the Boosters Club
lawn of his home.
the
tne lawn
observe his birthday anniver-•
leaders now working for the
the
Morris
Mr.
Presenting
sary were also members of the
Mrs. candidate are Mrs. Alma Morwas
tea
the
proceeds
which'
of
church's senior choir, of
i
Mrs. Katie Sexton, Mrs.
,Katie Sexton. chairman of the r-s,
he was a member.
Beatrice
Porter, Mrs. Elizaclub.
Boosters'
'Klondike
•
Among those present were l
•
beth Morton, Mrs. B. Johnson:
was
Club
Booers
The
Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Gaston,
Mrs. Violet Taylor and Ms.
and' Mrs
Mrs. Sexton an
Rev. and Mrs. E. Tippett, Mrs. ganized by
January!Mary Jonson.
last
Morris
Alma
Mary Helen Sanders, Mr..
spread now to every Also Bishop P. L. Johnson,
Annie E. Foote, Mrs. Nancy and has
precinct in the dis- Rev. Richard Callahan, Mrs.
and
ward
Bedford, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Mozelle Isom, Mrs. L. B.
Brooks. Mrs. Sadie Stevenson, triet.
Mrs. Alma Morris said, "We Bobo, Mrs. K. Banks, Mrs.
Mrs. Barbara Mays, Mrs
Marie Jones, Mrs. Claudie Tate now have boosters's clubs in Mary Taylor, Mrs. LaBlanche
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Foster, all areas and persons who Jackson, Mrs. Ella B. Raines,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonia Jones, would like to help should call James T. Walker, J. Nesbitt,
Mrs. Alice Winfield and Mrs. me at 276-6741 and ask for me Mrs. Mary Norris and Charles
Ior my son, Ronald Morris. IJackson.
Bankston.

SAVE OVER
$1 Wand more
THE FINEST IN FROSTLESS
REFRIGERATION — Gibson
Frost‘'Clear frees you from ciefrosting mess forever. Never
lets frost form in freezer or
refrigerator.
10 YEAR WARRANTY ON
THE MOTOR COMPRESSOR —
-Gibson is the only manufac.turer to back up its refrigerators with a 10-year warranty.
This puts the heart of your
Gibson under protection.
DESIGNER SERIES — Available
in white or coppertone as well
as with exclusive designer
series front panels. it's port of
a flexible new decorating concept created exclusively for
Gibson by famous New York
Designer Penny Hallock Lehman
BOTTOM FREEZER IS MORE
CON VEN I ENT — And it holds
212 pounds of frozen food.

-

.• 4
•

SAILING
HOME—Watching The Bahamas Islands
disappear in the distance
as her ship cruises back
home is Mrs. Alma Roach

of 6 1 0 L i pford
ave.
She sins among group which
toured Nassau on a tour
sponsored by the Sarah
Brown branch of the YMCA.

Carner Appeals
Four-Year Jail Term
•

e
•
•
•

UNION, Mo.
A former, pany. at Washington, Mo., for
Memphis newspaperman. Eu-1 printing a newspaper which
gene M. Garner. alias -Gino" was distributed in Memphis.
Garner, was returned last week At that time, he was placed
to the state penitentiary near on probation with the underUnion after a judge heard him standing that the checks would
personally his appeal of a four- be made good. When he failed
year prison term for passing to comply with the agreement,
worthless checks.
his probation was revoked. He
Mr. Garner, who has publish- was arrested
by
Memphis
ed newspaper in Memphis — police and handed over to
The Sun-Times," and in East Missouri for imprisonment.
St. Louis, Ill., appeared before Instead of permitting his
Judge George P. Adams. He court-appointed
attorney
to
was told after his courtroom handle the appeal before Cirperformance by Judge Adams cuit Court Judge, Mr. Garner
that he would have been cited said he did not need the man,
for contempt of court had oe and argued with him, the judge,
been an attorney.
the prosecuting attorney and
Mr. Garner was convicted the witnesses.
in 1966 for issuing bad checks The case was taken under
to the Missouri Publishing corn- advisement by Judge Adams.

HOGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . .

LARGE

CUCUMBERS

EAcHS

PuOsINAToES

108849'
MOTHER'S BEST

FRESH ARKANSAS

OKRA

"QUALITY NEVER NEED COST" .
ANY MORE THAN YOU PAY AT THE

FLOUR

5 90
PLAIN OR SELF-RISING
LB. BAG4

c"*-4•6. SHOE MART
INC.

4 LOCATIONS...
2442 CHEISEA AT HOLLYWOOD
1309 JACKSON AT CLAY BROOK
4440 SUMMER - EAST OF CORONDOLET
4102 HI WAY 51 SOUTH WHITE HEAVEN PLAZA

BELL
PEPPERS

PEAS

FINE FOR
STUFFING

EACH
7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

"NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS"
GUARANTEED SAVING
UP TO 60%

PURPLE HULL

With Ice maKer

Gibson 18 frost*clear refrigerator-freezer
FROST CLEAR — Won't let
frost form. There's no frost
build-up to steal any of the
freezer's 147.4 pound capocity.
CONVENIENCE STORAGE
DOOR — Shelf with removable
guard holds up to 12 frozen
foods packages bookcase style
so you con easily read labels.
Juice can rack holds 5 frozen
Juice cans handy, yet secure.
AUTOMATIC ICE MASTER —
This model has the Automatic
Ice Master that freezes and
stores o continuous supply of
ice cubes — you'll never forget to fill your trays again.
BALANCED CONDITIONED AIR — Cold dry air is circulated throughout refrigerator
to hold temperature at near
'ideal 37 degrees.
NEW CANTILEVER SHELVES
— Let's you hook in three
shelves (one silde out) at just
the right height to fit your
needs.

,jail
_ ;ismtio
“I0 ir

IOW

NOW! 29995 \
Gibson 17 frost *- clear refrigerator-freezer
With Ice Maker

The new Gibson
side-by-side FOODMASTER
is here, with a list of
features a mile'long!
...IN A 32-INCH CABINET THATtFITS ANYWHERE
•Changeable Designer Front Panels•Automatic Ice
Master•Quick Shift Cantilever Shelves, Frozen Food
Package Racks and Egg Container • Gibson Frost*
Clear Eliminates Defrosting•Lowest Operating Cost
•Slide-Out Crisper, Meat Chest and Freezer Basket
•Butter and Cheese Compartments

WE RESERVE THE RIGHt TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1378 HOLLYWOOD
4321- SUMMER
3511 PARK
973 SO THIRD
1578 LAMAR
3362 SUMMER
3384 NO THOMAS (In Frazier-Hiway 51 North

APPLIANCES
OME AND SEE—
1883 LAMAR

OR JUST CAL

275-1101

1•-•.-

10.•S.a. O.

.

•-•
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Spring Hill Presents
Annual Musical Tea
Baptist punch
Hill
Spring
The
church observed its annual Annual Woman's Day was
Day
Musical, observed at the church on
Pre-Women's
Fashionette and Tea at the Sunday. July 16, with Mrs.
Spring Hill cafetorium from 4 Brady Johnson as chairman,
to 6 p.m. on Sunday, July 2.
The gala affair was the third
such in the history of the
church, and was regarded as a
success by all present.
Mrs. Eunice Bruce, well.
known dramatic personality,
was commentator for fashions.
The theme of the program was;
"The Key to Living is Giving."
Winning the title of "Mrs.
Spring Hill" was Mrs.. Mettle:
Ford. She was presented a
bouquet of white carnations
by Mrs. Barbara McLemore,
a member of the Women's(
Day Tea Committee, while!
sitting under an archery of
colorful spring flowers.
Mrs. Ford is a loyal worker
in the Spring Hill Baptist
church.
Runners-up for the title were
Miss Claudette Worters and
Mrs. Susie Davis.
HATTIE FORD
The cafetorium was beautiJesse Johnson as
Mrs.
and
fully decorated with magnolias
and other flowers of the sum- co-chairman.
mer season. Also adding to the Rev. Brady Johnson is pastor
color vvere the cakes and of the church.

—Members of the Girl
Troop 215 sponScout
sored by Beulah Baptist
church at Douglass and
Grand left Memphis on a
Greyhound bus on Monday
morning, July 24, on a tour
which carried them to
Washington, P h iladelphia
and New York City, and

Donna and Karen Osborne,
Sandra Harris, Donna Arm
field, Patrice Glover, Devoria Hall, Joy Holmes,
Shirley Howard, Ruby SeiVersia
ferth,
Stinxett,
Deborah McNeil and Rosalind Strong. Adults on tour
were Mrs. Lorene Osborne,
troop leader: Mrs. Mi.

are seen here just before
bus. Girl
the
boarding
Scouts on the trip were
Candace Weaver, Sehrrolyn
Reddick, Lynn and Jan
Lemon,
Gloria
Holmes,
Darlene Winbush, Athena
Rosser, Elaine Ransom,
N'anessa Winston. Vanessa
Westbrook. Voncia Truitt,

Greater Mount Moriah 2 Named For McClure
Planning Women's Day Study Scholarships

12 LeMoynites
Studying For
Their Master

Lemon, Mrs. Cleo Arm.
field, Mrs. Earlene Holmes,
Mrs. Mary Westbrook, Mrs.
Forine Rosser, Mrs. Johnnie Harrison and Mrs.
Bernice
Mrs.
W i nston.
Bobbie Seiferth is assistant
troop leader.
(Photo by Billy Duncan)

WILL HAVE THEIR

GRAND OPENING
OF THEIR NEW AND LARGER STORE

isippi, Arita.nsas, Illinois, Florida, Michigan, Indiana, Missouri, Maine, Georgia, California,
Louisiana and Tennessee.

In recent years, most LeMoyne graduates followed the
traditional pattern and became teachers. But, now, there
is a slight shift to other proMiss made by the McClure Fund. esAnnual Women's Day will be the topic: "The Christian Worn. I DURHAM, N.C.
of new job
fessions because
1927 by James G. Twelve of LeMoyne's 1966I
observed at the Greater Mount an in the Great Society Ancl I Martha Lugenia Byrd of Ashe-!tablished in
opportunities. Eight of the colendarecomm
on
CcClure,
K.
•
Moriah Baptist church at 1098 What Her Contributions Should vine,
graduates have enrolled in lege's 1966 graduates are identiN.C., and Miss Regina tion of the colleges.
S. Wellington st.. on Sunday. Be"
graduate schools and are study- fied with business and industry,
Ann Gardner of Ellenbaro, N.C.
August 13. and the speaker for Panelists will be Mrs. Girthy
ing
for the master's degree, five are working with Governthe program at 3 p.m. will be ; Jackson, Shiloh Baptist church: have been named recipients of
it was revealed in a survey meat agencies and four ate
Mrs. J. W. West, wife of the Mrs. Elsie Ford, New Zion $400 freshman scholarships to
conducted by the college's pub- I in social work.
Baptist
church.
and
Mrs. attend North Carolina College
pa stor.
lic relations-alumni office.
One is in the nursing proThe general theme of the Ophelia S p earman.
Martin
Durham by the scholarship
fession
and three others are
at
Seventy-two members of the
observance will be "The Chris- Temple CME church. Mrs.
service.
military
in
G.K.
James
the
of
class accepted positions as
tian Woman Preparing to Live S. E. Cooper of Person A venue committee
teachers in public schools, in- Two are unemployed and
in a New World." A goal of Baptist church will be the McClure Educational and De-.
cluding 38 in Memphis. The!three others could not be con$5.000 has been set, and each moderator.
velopment Fund of Asheville.
34 are teaching in Missis-itacted.
other
man and woman asked to raise At the annual program of
South Side Civic League
scholarships The
McClure
Womens Day on Sunday, Aug- The
$20.
completeed its first two comThe annual Women's Day Tea ust 13. the guest speaker will are awarded on the basis of
munity projects, spray pools at
and Fashion Review will be be introduced by Mrs. Minnie
School records for both the South Side Park at Orlenas
High
presented at the church on Cooper, a member of the Cenleadership, and S. Parkway and one at Gasand
at scholarship
Baptist
church
Sunday. Aug. 6, at 3:30 p.m., tennial
ton Park recently.
and the public is invited.
Clarksdale, Miss.
evidence of Christian character
a financial
At a Pre-Opening service Mrs. Veneeda Jackson
n e ed, intellectual James I. Taylor, president of
to be held on Friday night, member of King Solomon 'Bapreactivated civic
promise and demonstrated am- the recently
August 11, at 7:30, and will tist church, will be mistress
league, said a dedication cerebition.
feature a panel discussion on of ceremonies.
mony will be held for the pool
at South Side Park, but will not
event that he is reelected. The awards are limited to
place until some time
Guest speaker for the pro- residents of the following North take
Labor Day.
around
gram was Dr. W. H.Brewster Carolina counties: Allegheny,
I pastor of the East Trigg Bap-1
Buncombe, Burk He said the League will inchurch Mrs. Ella Clark l Ashes, Avery,
vite top city officials to speak
e rokee, Clay.
h
C
Caldwell,
I Williams served as mistress of
at the dedication and arrange
ceremonies.
Graham, Haywood, Henderson,I for a high school band to furnI Rev. E. B. Ates is modera- Jackson,
M a con,
Madison,! ish music.
itor of the Association and Mrs.
it
M
Polk
McDowell,
chell,
The Shelby County District! J. C. Austin president of the
'1 Mrs. L. Rhine Woods and
Association held a Musical I Women's Department.
Rutherford, Swain. Transyl- Mrs. E. Wilkins will have
Citation Dinner an Thursday,
vania, Watauga and Yancey..charge of program arrangenight, July 27. at the Holiday
ments. Both are members of
•Il•
Inn on South Third st., and
Rural residents are given the organization.
more than 200 persons were,
preference under the scholarpresent for the affair held in -r
ship program. Applications forl All parents, children, a n d
e beautiful and spacious ball- I 0
the
the scholarships are submitted! ministers of the community will
TOM.
directly to specific colleges! be invited to participate in the
awarded, The Willing Workers Club participating.
a s sociation
The
Awards
a r el dedication.
certificates, testimonials and; will hold its regular meeting
trophies to several outstanding! on August .9 at the home of deommeammens•mumisms••••• i
3I
citizens for their untiring effort Mrs. Henry Fletcher of 1408
el
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•
in making Memphis a better May st.
A successful tea was held
place in which to live.
Heading the list of trophy recently by the club at the
0
recipients was Mayor William Bethlehem Center at 749 WalEftectrve Nnvemhnt 19 1965
•
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
B. Ingram, Jr.. who told the ker, and the speaker was Mrs. •
diners that he has striven to Katherine Cowley.
Monday
Sat tof Sun. SI 25
•
Open IAN to 6 P M
be a good servant for all of the Mrs. Clara Dailey is presi•
FtrhidTUay
people of Memphis, and he dent of the club, and Mrs. • sun Ow I A.61 to 2 P M
•
•
secretary.
•
pledged to continue it in the'Maggie Lott
•

Civic League
Gets Spray Poo!s
For Two Parks

AUGUST 23 1967
-WE ARE GIVING AWAY-A COLOR TELEVISION SET-FISHING ROD & REEL SET-

4.4
•

And Many Other Valuable Prizes.

YOU May Be
A Winner
Come In And Register
For FREE Door Prizes.

•11

Tr(
Pr

Mi
Servi
A
phiar
of 71
Homo
Be pt
Term
Defei
isfiec

Take a
boat to
Bermuda

Musical
itist
Citation
Dinner Held

11.186116•11

Whiling Workers
Meet Aug. 9

i,CAR WASH $ 25!
aa

a St

. SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH :
•

Kaw Lbscription Order

a
3100 Summer at Baltic
■
Pbessmiummiessaa••••••mosime.

Kindly send me the Tri-State
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50

6•••••••

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
TO

6•11616•••

.•Zone No.

Street Address

State

City

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
367 Union
527-4471

;Er
sooiro

2989 Summer
323-5594

afiffrXbeffel

•
Ntkjk..

r
"rffi'

s

S

•

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
Y.,

pitA

CIDER OR
PURE APPLE

DISTILLED

4

VINEGARS 4.
LIFE
AD9f INT1571/ IN

FREE!
211-page booklet "Why Didn't Someone Tell
Me About All These Uses fur Vinegar?' Handy
tips and recipes. Write: SPEAS COMPANY,
2403 Nicholson Ave., Kansas City, Missouri.

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL,

WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

CUSTOM

BHS
248 Vance Ave.

Let yourself go with Bancardcheks
The $500 loan privilege which you get with
Bancardcheks can help finance your best vacation ever. And Bancardcheks are so handy
—cashable anywhere like travelers checks,

but there's no fee for using them. Get details
now at any Union Planters Family Banking
Center, or phone 532-2911. Enjoy a vacation
free of money problems.

JA 7-9320

Twosome
p
Memhis,
Ark For Anj
Yoe
What
Company Moles
Creates What You Think Or

Union Planters

SATIGNAL

Buill OF NORMS / rt.*.,

at.* inrom•

.•te
VIM

-.1•11

s4go.

.4*
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Ten Men Overlooked By History
Honored As Ingenious Americans

design and layout the streets'
of Washington. When commitHOUSEWIVES-TEACHERS
tee chairman, Major L'Enfant,1
suddenly resigned his positioni Ladies to be trained as
Consultonts
i,nd shipped off to France, he; Spencer Figure
door Selling,
to
door
No
took all the layout plans with
Delivery, or Collection.
him. But Bannekees prodigious
For Personal Interview
reproduce'
to
CALL
Does the name Norbert Itil- He started out by renting a stopcock that was soon used mind was able
1761,
lieux ring a bell? Probably room in old West Lunn Mis- so extensively that no piece them from memory. In
274-8635
clock
not. He lived from 1806 to sion, using scraps of wood, of heavy machinery was con-Banneker built the first
America.
in
made
ever
wood
theof
and
boxes,
him:
cigar
about
old
said
is
It
1894.
improvise&sidered complete without
"He made all our lives a tools to fashion models of -Mccoy" system. He patentedi
machines to do in minutes an over 50 lubricating devices. 1,
little sweeter."
operation that took shoemak- It took a disaster to prove
How about Lewis Latimer?
ers hours to do by hand
Garrett A. Morgan's invention.
During the Civil War, he was:
"It's the McCoy," comes,On July 25, 1918, a tunnel
a 15-year old cabin boy. Before:
Presents:
from the name of Elijah J. explostbn trapped ovr twenty
he died in 1928 he had "helpedi
in
1870
In
Ypsilanti,
McCoy.
below,
men working 228 feet
us see the light by improving;
Michigan, he gegen ekperi- Lake Erie. The huge clouds!
Edison's electric light bulb.'I
menting with lubricators for of smoke, gases, dust and
Another name is Charlesi steam engines, _zkvised a tiny
: debr s made it i mpossible tor
Richard Drew. He is among the:-anyone to search for surunknown, yet he devoted most
Dining & Dancing
vivors. Just as it seemed
of the 45 years of his life
hopeless, someone remembered
to improving methods of preOpen Seven Nights A Week
hearing about a man named
blood. Behuman
serving
Morgan and his invention. He
cause of his contribution to
was summoned and quickly arthis medical science, many
•
rived with two - gas inhalators,
people lived after surgery or
accidents who otherwise would! BOSTON _ The NAACP in and descended into the suffocating blackness. Could any:,
have died.
its 58th annual convention here,.
Ecery Sunday Evening
one penetrate the smoke and
These men and seven others called for "a peaceful and bonand come out alive
gas
are featured in the "Ingenious orahle" determination of the
From '5 p.m. to 9 P.m..
Morgan emerged carrying a
Americans' advertising series I United States involvement in
survivor.
— great men beleatedly honor- the Southeast Asia crisis.
We Cater to Private Parties
ed, after being overlooked by The resolution, the first NA- If it weren't for Benjamin
White House
history.
CP statement dealing directly Banneker. the
1252 E. MeLemore
Call 942-9290
Sponsored by oat Taylor Dis- with the war in Viet Nam, urg- might not be on Pennsylvania
by
apponted
was
He
Avenue.
Mose Lynorr. Manager
tillery Company, the advertis-,ed "the Administration to coning has been praised in aca- tinue to re-examine and pursue President George Washington
to
demic and business circles for,with vigor all .avenues which t° serve 'on a committee
bringing to public attention, will lead to a just and honor
—
forgotten accomplishments of able peace."
Negro inventors and innovators! The convention also re-affirm
—men who made major con- ed support of the Board of Ditributions to society and never! The convengion also re-afreceived in their own lifetimelfirmed support of the Board of
recognition so justly deserved. Directors' resolution of April
The advertising series hon- 10 which warned that it was
ors:"a serious tactical mistake . .
Dr. Daniel Hale Williams who to attempt to merge the civil;
performed the first successful rights movement with the peace
heart operation,
movement or to assume that
Matthew Alexander Henson. one is dependent upon the
*
Richard Drew, left, and Nor- the first man to set foot on other
stone copies of each but is
—These sculptured busts
The resolution on the war:
bert Rillieux. On bottom, top of the world.
available at cost and can be
..-. of Ingenious Americans"
Granville T. Woods. His in- was one of a series of policy!
LatiLewis
are
left,
from
dolfive
sending
by
obtained
honored in the Old Taylor
mer, Dr. Daniel Hale Wil- ventions helped chickens to statements adopted by the dellars to "Old Taylor, Box tx.
Distillery advertising series,
and Matthew Alex- hatch and trains to stop. Al- egates covering the complete,
liams
68P, Grand Central Station,
now in its second year, were
though he did not copplete an range of Association program 1
ander Henson.
New York, New York 10017."
T-BONE
done by Inge Hardison, famROUND SIRLOIN
elementary education, , he pat- and activity in such areas as1
Charles
are
top
Depicted at
ed egro sculptress. Cast
ented ,over 35 electrical and housing, employment, education, legislation, health and
skilled In servicing all makes! mechanical inventions.
and models of cars." He "cor- The man who made Lynn social welfare, political action.
dially invites all residents in Mass., the shoe capitol of the economic advancement, and
the Longview Heights, Lauder- world, was Jan Matzeliger. consumer protection.
dale, Prospect, Florida, KanLb.
I Lb.
sas. Walker Homes, Lee
d
service ren d e re
Homes, Whitehaven Subdivision
Minister Praises New Car, efficient
Center, and immediate vicinities to
Service
Car
the
Choice
at
[} Center Cut
Center
Jlean, Meaty
Service
him
Street at Betz Blvd., call or bring cars in for proBY CERTAIN MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS?
CAUSED
Mem-iThird
life-time
prominent,
A
across from the fessional service. Personalized
phian, Rev. J. H. Lane,ld irectiv
Center. service is given to all cusSC
u
Palmer's
Shopping
South-Gate
Lb.
,
"Skin Success"
of 766 Flynn Road, Walker
tomers, regardless of how large
manager
Keeberg,
P.
D.
Bethel
Mr.
Ointment
of
r
to
s
Homes, P a
or
job.
the
small
Regular
induces hours
s, of the Car Care Center, advised
Baptist Church, He
"There is an air-conditioned
of fast blessed
with large
Size
Tennessee. told the Tri-State that "this center is completely lounge for your convenience
relief from these
economy size
equipkit
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technical
-with
equipped
itching
miseries.
satcompletely
containing
Defender he is
while waiting for your car to
4 times as much., Only 99c
fg
isfied with the courteous and ment and trained mechanics, be serviced. . .drive-outs are
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.
available for pick-up and deLOVELIER COMPLEXION.. . Plus head-to-toe protection with the
livery," said Mr. Kleeberg.
Oven Fresh, Enriched White
deep-acting foamy medication of "Skin Success" Soap. It beauty bathes
He also pointed out that
while it fights germs that often aggravate perspiration odors ... makes
yew Sure you're nice to be near Palmer's "Skin Success- Soap.
traveling salesmen can be
1 Lb.,
'Oz.
OINTMENT
assured of dependable and
PALMER'S
SKIN-SUCCESS"
SOAP
prompt car care service. Every
Loaves
ailing part is thoroughly checked with the customers permis- —
sion. with the latest equipment
and trained personnel to do the,
Apple, Raisin
Pineapple or Peach
job. Mr. Kleeberg says. "Wel
)
only do the job you want us tol
do, but expert advice is given
c
12 Oz.39#.4
Each
when additional service is
needed"
1
He said, "You are urged to
come in and compare work;
prices, service and courtesy
at Car Care Center. where ,
you may rely on receiving
, prompt and efficient service.
A&P's Own Brand
You can depend on us for
the best car care service.
Call today at 948-0410 for cus12 Oz.
tomer satisfaction. Leave your
Cans
shopping
while
car for service
: at the Southgate Shopping
Center."
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I Round Steak

79c
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Jane Parker Baked Foods!

Martini?

WARM WEATHER
IS REALLY

'Gregory Plans
Dixie Campaign

1.

Make it perfect.

OAKLAND, Calif. — Civil
rights leader Dick Gregory hasi
announced plans to make a;
world-wide tour — including:
;Communist nations — to seek:
!donations for malno unshed
:Southern Negroes.
' Gregory's plans were reveal
ed in an address to the 24th
' annual meeting of the Congress
of Racial Equality here during
the weekend.
Gregory charged tens of
thousands of Southern children;
are starving because of racial'
bigotry and supported his allegation with numerous quotes'
from private and federal medical reports. He noteci the Negro
infant mortality rate in Mississippi is twice the whites and
rising.
To dramatize his point.
Gregory said the United States,
spends $1.8 billion a year to;
supply food overseas and pays;
47 Mississippi farmers S100,0001
not to plant crops.

Fruits and Vegetables!

TONES THE SHADES
OF YOUR SKIN
f or Fairer, Clearer,
Natural-look mg Loveliness.
Prevent enemy white "SKIN
SUCCESS" CREAM fades freckles.
removes that old weather-beaten
sun tanned look, aids in removing
blackheads,smoothing large pares.

Seagram's Extra Dry/ the perfect martini gin
MAMIE 111111.191 C01111101. U.S C 00 1.001.1118711111 Mt 111 F1011 UMW 01111.

"SKIN SUCCESS" CREAM contains the full official strength of
that dependable active ingredient,
ammoniated mercury, the ingredient recommended by doctors for
many years for effective skin care.
Ask for "SKIN SUCCESS" CREAM
at drug and toiletry counters
everywhere. 44c. Large 2 or. sire
jar containing more than 4 times
as much. only $1.00.
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•
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11 A&P STORES NOW SERVING MEMPHIS
423 N. Cleveland
SHOP AT THE ONE
NEAREST YOU
1500 S. Lauderdale

Made in the ,
U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens
of the

Still Time To Win Up To $1,000
- Play A&P's BONUS BINGO Win Cash, Win Products, No Purchase Required
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The only reason they didn't say peration to riots. They are not
It is that nobody asked then. the hand-picked "pet Negroes"
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Department
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of after a while of being exdisplays
found more than 80 arrests, 20 fires power to compensate.
and
check
ploited to build some small
over his civil rights acitivities one-day
ego or to inspire extra sales
The anti riot bill that the House has riding purpose of his proposal is to clip has been allowed to resign there were 691 out-of-state and at least 875,000 in property
purchPses of firearms by , damage. Officials said the Conlon's book contains a on the newsstand. And I'm
named is a gr and exercise in futility. the wings of Stokely Carmichael whose by, the church board that residents
of
Newark,!damage figure probably woulri slice of fiction in which he sick and tired of being used
relates that he threw me this way.
N.J., area, hit by rioting last go much higher.
Wise men familiar with the pessimism activities in the interest of civil rights once supported his cause.
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of the Swarthmore, Pa.,
history.
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protests are the essence of intends to study for a year in
Social
"There is an unwritten but ing for life or death. The dif- her, she said, asking over and
By HARRY GOLDMAN
As loosely drafted by Rep. William
democracy. They are indigenous to the in San Francisco.
generally
accepted policy by ference between life or death over again, "Did she have a
bill
the
Republican,
Florida
Cramer,
C.
My good friend. Dr. RayAmerican concept of freedom. They help The presbytery's approval mond Wheeler of Charlotte, driving him out or starving is often an agency dispensing man?" "When was the last
to
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for the Southern Regional Coundoes its public schools; "You This poor illiterate woman
mote, encourage or carry on a riot."
a resentment against a social system of his congregation.
cil. These native horn South- Dr. Wheeler
asked, "Is better shape up, black boy, had to describe her sex life in
The possibility of this measure be- that tolerates sufferings, that winks at A special committee ap- erners went to Mississippi to in- Mississippi aberrant, an ex- or you get nothing." And you'll as vast detail to this welfare
h e aith standards ception
vestigate
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no sense can these manifestations be con- allow any minister to be lethargic b a exception. Senator Eastland to eavesdrop and see if she is turned down the application.
zations to oppose it..
haviour.
strued as revolution or even insurrec- forced from the pulpit be- The d o ctors
went so far as to say if Negroes entertaining a man so they "I asked why I was turned
The view also prevails among spe- tion : and their prevention can come not cause he took up the cause of made their findleft his state, he would leave can disqualify her from the down," the colored womaa
civil rights.
help her children so badly concluded.
with them.
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need.
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Not only is the health of
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bad,
bill is so glaring that the federal courts National Guard deployment. Not until participation in demonstrations chaired by Jobut he is utterly dehumanized comfortable before a micro- out and get little bastards and
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deny—its application.
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Mississippi Is A Concentration Camp

LONE NEGRO ON DURHAM CITY COUNCIL

It's True--Women Dress For Women!

Dr. Speigner Reappointed
DURHAM, N.C. — Dr.
Theodore
R. Spei eeer,
Chairman of the Department
of Geography and Director
of the Division of Resource
— Use Education, North
Carolina College at Durham,
was reappointed by the Durham City Council last week
to the DurhSin City Board
of Education.

active in civic, religious
and educational activities.
Dr. Speigner was appointed
to the Committee on Agricultural Migrants by the
former Gove rnor Terry
Sanford and was named by
former Mayor E. J. Evans
to the Durham Good Neighbor Council.

Dr, Speigner is the only
Negro on the Board. He was
first appointed by the Durham City Council in January,
1964 to fill the unexpired
term of the late Dr. Epic
Moore of the NCC faculty.

The distinguished educator
is a graduate of Talladega
College, the State University
of Iowa and the University of
Michigan conferred the Ph.
D. degree upon him in 196'..

Dr. Speigner joined
he
faculty of North Carolina
College in 1947. Formerly,
. he was principal of St. Paul's
Lutheran Academy
at
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and
- later Pr e sident of• the
Martin Luther College located
in the same city. Since corning to Durham he has been

He holds honorary degrees
Collags,
W a r tburg
from
Luther College and Cipital
University.

.

Dr. Speigner has served
as State Chairman of the
ResourceCitrolina
North
Used Education Conferea!e

:aka it from a woman whoicollections sold to
leading was 19, and we got Elizabeth fashion," she said. "It got so
knows—women dress to pleas& stores around the nation.
you couldn't do anything the
Taylor into a 20."
least bit prophetic. All the
for the past twenty years. other women!
'Women dress for impres- She told of making an 'ap- Miss Rose, whose factory movies need now are wardrobe
This In-service program of sion, not expression," says an
Bi rmingham, and showrooms are in Los mistresses."
pearance
in
the College has had a tre- authoritative voice of fashion, Mich., with her fall line, and a Angeles, talked about fashion
Designing for hundreds of
mendous impact upon the Helen Rose, who has designer woman came up to ask, "Do changes during a trip to New woman is far different from
curriculum and the quality clothes for some of the world's you have a dress with a belt?" York to meet with eastern dressing one actress. "Because
most beautiful women.
store buyers.
of education in the State.
The customer added, "My
•
•
•
husband says why should I
, "If women dressed to please diet down to size 10 for with Her movie wardrobe
years
men," the Academy Award what I've been wearing, you were spent with MGM, with
am.
I
size
can't
tell
what
added,
-they
winning designer
an occasional loan to another
•
•
•
wouldn't do half the things
studio. She "dressed" 232
they do."
Miss Rose had some belted films, was nominated 10 times
The ceramic tile bathroom "For instance," Miss Rose dresses to offer. She believes for an Academy Award, and
today is so widely accepted said, "men love black. So other designers also will re- twice won the "Oscar."
vive belts.
as a necessity of life that it's what are women wearing? A
Such stars
as Elizabeth
Men
love
colors.
the
riot
of
"I don't think they'll mean Taylor, Grace Kelly, Jane
often forgotten that "it weren't(
tiny-waisted, belted look in
always so.' A hundred yearsi women's clothes. So-what are we're going back to constric- Powell, Lauren Bacall, Ava
Lye, uncomfortable clothes,' Gardner, Cyd Charisse, Doris
ago when President Mill a r the women wearing? Unbelted
she said. -But men consider Day, Shirley McLaine, Lana
Fillmore was preparing to in- tents and chemises.
Turner and Debbie Reynolds
tiny waists sexy.
stall a bathtub in the White
wore Rose designs on screen
House, word got out. The Cin- Miss Rose, who's had a long "I can remember when the and selected her designs for
clothes
for
designing
career
cinnati Academy of Medicine
their private wardrobe.
sent him a resolution warning film stars, now is creating stars would vie for the smallthat it wasn't healthful to re- clothes for non-movie types est'waist. Vera Ellen was 18 She made the $9,000 wedding
Grayson gown which MGM gave Grace
wholesale inches. K a th ryn
twice-yearly
move all one's clothes at once with
Kelly for her marriage
and urging him to ban the
to Prince Rainier. The gown
dangerous tub.
now is in a Philadelphia museum.
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Dick "Bill" Htidses
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Easters Divislop Champions with former MSU star Dick "VII" Hodson
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MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

the only vodka with a
patent on smoothness. .

130 Students In
'Upward Bound'
Texas Project

Professional Football Returns

526-8207
327-8451

Standard of theWorld

•

•

•

Miss Rose started her own
business because of changing
methods of movie production.I
"Used to be," she said, "that
the stars acted, the writers
wrote, designers designed. now,
the stars and the producers
think they're also fashion ex— The and the Office of Economic perts. The excitement has
PRAIRIE VIEW
Boun d" proiectl Opportunity, a part of the gone."
"Upward
at Prairie View A &M College "War on Poverty."
"Producers are afraid of
has 130 high school students
participating.
29 highi
represent
They
schools located within a 100 i
mile radius of the college. The
students are all eleventh and
twelfth graders and high school
graduates. They have been
living and studying on the college campus since June 19.
Activities for the summer
have included studies in mathematics, commit ni cations,
art, Spanish, music, typing,
reading, and social studies.
Opportunities also exist for
the student to participate in
such activities as journalism,
band, piano, organ and violin
lessons, key punch operation,
crafts, driver
photography,
education, e 1 e ctronics and
tailoring.
Recreational activities available are volley-ball, basketball,
softball, badminton, miniature
bowling, tennis, square dancing,
swimming, movies, and a
number of different types of
table games.
Educational and cultural experiences also are provided
through concerts and travel to
various points of cultural or
educational interest.
"Upward Bound is a program designed to provide motidevelopthental
and
vational
experiences for 11th and 12th
graders, and a program to
the high school graduates,
designed to prepare them
for what they might expect
in
S e ptember
as college
freshmen.
Basically for high school
students from low income families, the program is helping to
stimulate more young people
to go to college.
Of the 97 participants who
just joined the project last
summer, 51 graduated from
high school in May. Forty-nine
have
a p plied for college
admission in September and
have been accepted.
The staff of the Upward
consists
of
Bound project
counselors and teachers from
Prairie View A & M and high
schools represented by the
participants. The staff also
includes 18 tutor-counselors representing students from Harvard University
Prairie
& M, Sam Houstoa
View A
State, and Yale University.
The project is sponsored by
the college and financed jointly
Dennis Parker
View
A
M.
by
Prairie

\

AND OWNER LOYALTY

HARDTOP SEDAN DE 'VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVIR 50 CARS IN STOCK TO CNOOSI

27 NORTH WARRANTY

FROM

GORDON S 555 GIN CO.. LID LINDEN. N J.

816
STAR

Let's co
Toile Races
$100
WINNER
Mrs. Louise Jackson

1073 So. Parkway East Holli Springs, Miss.

COUPE DE VILLE

DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

80 ROM ISSI111/0 FROM GRAIN

NNERS

$100
WINNER

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

you're impersonal, you have
to be highly imaginative,"
she said.
"Bat if you're dressing one
star, you almost have to be
subservient. You design to the
image the studio has creadjed

rdon's Vodka

Household Tip

SENEFIT ST JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL

TICKETS
NOW ON SALE
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Sen., Brooke Calls
Riots The U.S.'s
Biggest Crisis
MARTHA'S VINE YARD,
Mass. — "Racial rioting across
the country is the most serious
crisis of this nation since the
Civil War," Sen. Edward W.
Brooke told 3,000 island residents.
Speaking to a crowd gathered
for "Ed Brooke Day," the
nation's first Negro senator
since Reconstruction said the
space program and Vietnam
are "secondary" to what is
happening in this country.
"We have a war going on in
this country . . . and we've got
to respond," he asserted.
Brooke. one of 11 members
of President. Johnson's commission to investigate the cau\ ses of rioting, implied he might
support nem taxes to provide
funds for anti-poverty and antiriot programs.
He called on his audience to
write their congressmen supporting and urging expansion
of such federal programs and,
[ rent subsidies, model cities andi
the war on poverty.

BE A WINNER
Play "Let's Go To The Races"
every Saturday Night 7 to
7:30 P.M. Channel 5 WMC-TV.
Shop BIG STAR and Save QUALITY STAMPS.
$100

WINNER
Mrs. Luther Ross
324 E. Georgia

$500
WINNER
Ethel Mae Davis
Columbus. Miss.

•
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Two Attend

Society

Convention

Merry
Go-round

In Durham
Two Memphians and another
Tennessean were in Durham.
N. C., July 29-August 2 for
the 24th Biennial Convention
of the Southeastern Association
of Colored Women's Clubs id
at the Jack Tar hotel.

ERMA LEE LAWS
"If civilization is to survive, we must cultivate the
science of human relationships—the ability of all peoples, of all kinds, to live together in the same world
at peace."

in Sunday P*,ening after spending a month in Alton, Illinois.;
and St. Louis visiting his mother, Mrs. Joel Russell.

They were Miss Freddie
Augusta (Mrs. Harry) Cash,
Jones, state secretary of the
a n d Miss Lawrence Patterson ;
Tennessee Federation of Colorare back after a motor trip that
—Franklin D. Roosevelt took them to Chicago,
ed Women's Clubs; and Miss
Detroit,1
Frances E. Tharpe, Arta and
JUST FOR YOU . . . Annie Montreal's Expo '67. New York;
and the capital.
State chairman of the
Craft
ENJOYING CRUISE to NasNassau
docked at
and enjoySue and P. L. Burford are as
sau, The Bahamas, are Miss
ed entertainment and excelTennessee
and the Southeastern
proud as punch, their daughter Peter M. Jones spent last' Masdella Reeves, left,
and
lent meals. The members of
Association of Colored Women's
week
vacationing
in
Gainesville
and son-in-law, Anne and Dr.
Mrs. Berena R. Ray. The
the tcur group also visited
Clubs, who were joined by
"Bina" Carter called from San Florida visiting relatives- He; group lived aboad ship while
night clubs there.
and
his
brother,
Eugene.
isI
who
Mrs. Alice J. Coleman, state
Diego and gave them the hoppy
a State Supervisor of Agriculnews that they're expecting the
president of the Tennessee
ture did some fishing in the Gulf
long-legged bird come FebruFederation.
ary. Annie Sue says that P: L.: of Mexico.
Memphis won first place Au
will be a grandfather, Peyton. Petite Helen Cooke made a
Jr., an uncle and Judy an aunt quickie trip to Nashville to visit
the Tennessee Federation Conbut "Grandma" is a title that her parents, the J. G. Pattons
vention held in Chattanooga hi
will have to grow on her!
last week and to get her son,
June with its Arts and Craft
Lonnie.
who'd been visiting
entry, with Mrs. Earnestine
Anne and Bins (his real name them.
Martin as chairman
is Conwell 'Banton) were
through here earlier this sum- Helen Prater was a delegate
mer driving their little Austin from her church. Second ConHealy to the San Diego Naval gregational, at the Race RelaBase where Bins is doing his tions Clinic at Fisk earlier this
internship after graduating this sum mer.
past June from Howard Med
School. A nne received h e r TRAVELERS . . The Northbachelor's degree from Howard cross family. Dr. Theron, Nell
a n d children Debbie. Theron, 1
in June.
Jr , and Reggie motored to L.A.
After studying for the first
•11.
Gloridean and Darnell Port- for the Dental Convention and
session of summer school at
er, who were married in a bea- the Alpha Meet,
Memphis State university, Mrs.
tiful June ceremony by her
MR. and MRS. WILLIE BROWN
Myrtle J. Fisher took her
B.
Martin
Dr.
B.
to
flew
L.A.
father, the Rev. P. Gonya Hendaughter, Portia E. Fisher, on
for the Dental Meet and will go
trel, are happily ensconced in
M. Brown of 1706 State Street a trip to Chicago and Detroit.
from there to Chicago for his
their home a n d she is busy
Mrs. Mason gave his daughregular summer vacation.
sending out thank-you notes,
In Chicago, they were house
ter
in marriage. The bride
hut in the excitement at t h e Also motoring west for the Alguest of Mr. and Mrs. Odie
'wore a long-laced dress with B. Davis. In Detroit they
reception some of the cards on pha Conclave were Lois and
'short sleeves, with a square- were joined by Houston A.
;he gifts brought to the recep- Charlie Tarpley. Their son,
neckline, and an empire waist- Bramlett, who was a guest
tion were misplaced and she's Joey was here just before they
in a quandary as to what she left from Ft. Rucker, Alabama
line.
in the home of his brother and
Miss Karen Ann Mason, sis- sister-in-law, Mrs. and Mrs.
should do. They're ever so where he is training to become
ter of the bride, was the maid Frank R. Bramlett.
,;.grateful for all the gifts, b u t a paratrooper for Uncle Sam.
The wedding of Miss Linda The bride is the daughter of honor. Bridesmaids were:
—she doesn't know the names of
Kaye Mason and Mr. Willie of James L. Mason, Sr.. of Misses Patricia
Audrey McGhee's children
all the givers. Maybe you can
Washington,
L. Brown
was solemnized 1063 Azalia Street and the Sandra Sanders Helen Town- •
give the perplexed bride a call Rae, Rosalind and Tommy flew
July
20,
Beulahland
at
Church late Mrs. Sadie L. Mason.
off to Ft. Hood, Texas with
send, and Rubystein Suell.
tf you don't hear from her.
Memphis, Tenn.
of God in Christ by the Elder
their grandmother Mrs. R a y
The bridegroom is the son Charles Kiner was the best
Aug. 4, 1967
R. L. Snell.
VACATION RETURNEES ... Parker to visit their aunt and
of Mr. and Mrs. William man.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Jesse Bishop uncle Ray and LaSalle Dudley.
DS/Jr Betty,
visited all their children this
Elizabeth
And
Clayton
jetted
WEDDING
PLANNED
—
lege
where
summer: first they were o f f
she plans to re1 thought about you lest
Mrs. Goff Miles of 713 Lucy
ceive a degree in English.
to Chicago where they visited off for Germany last Tuesday to
night. We went out to
join her hubby Air Force Tech. announces the engagement
She was a member of the
their son, Jesse, Jr.. and daughStoker Furniture Company,
Sgt. Wilson Clayton with their of her daughter Twyla DeMemphis Chapter ('o-Ette
ter-in-law Geneva and grand1174 S. Bellevue Blvd.,
two children Sharon Denise and Lire to Richard Allen John•
Club, Inc., and "Miss Cochildren Lisa and Julian a n d
Alan. They expect to be there son, III, s o n of Mr. and
lost night and we saw some
Ette" of 1963. Mr. Johnson
also Mrs. B's mother. Mrs. Fanabout five years. Elizabeth is
of the wildest furniture.
Mrs. Richard Allen Johnis a graduate of Hamilton
nie Letcher
the daughter of Mrs. Annie Mae son, Jr., of 1432 Kyle. The
They had styles of furniture
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown
High School and Tennessee
From Chicago they were off Threat.
bride-elect is also the daughof St. Louis, Mo., are in Mem- WICHITA,
State University where he
that '
I ve never seen or heard
Kan.
—
Business
spontaneous. Rather, he said,
to Cleveland to visit their daughter of John Taylor Miles
phis this week visiting her
received a bachelor of sciof before and knowing you
Alma and Phil Booth winged
ter Mrs. Memory Wills and
mother, Mrs. F. R. Hill, and was back to normal in, this I they were due to outside agit- like unusual styles plus
ence degree in music eduit off Monday evening for Phila- of Los Angeles, California.
ation. He said city officials
her four children Karen, FredMiss
Miles
a
graduate
is
her
of
sister and brother-in-law, city following a night in which
cation. He is a member of
delphia to visit their two sons
were
aware of outsiders in tha good quality, I wanted to
die, Larry and Kenneth. A n d
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Nance of gangs of Negro youths hurled
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraterand daughters in law. Phil. Jr., It. Bertrand High School
community
and that "they were let you know about this
then it was off to Boston to see
nits. He is band director at 1756 Swift st.
and Eloise, Chris and Delorise and attended Mount Sinai
rocks and fire bombs.
here specifically to create in- store. So when you come
their son James sworn in as and their little Skip and their
Scholastic College in AtchiRosenwald High School in
Also visiting with the Browns
secretary of Intergroup Rela- brother and sister-in-law, Chris son, Kansas. Presently she
Acting Mayor A. Price Wood- cidents of violence and civil to town next week to do
Osceola, Arkansas. A Sepunrest."
are their granddaughter, Miss
tions for the State of Massachu- and Nell Roulhac and their chil- is a junior at LeMoyne Colyour shopping, be sure to
tember wedding is planned.
ard, himself a Negro, said he
Cynthia Thompson. whose parsetts. They were in Boston dur- dren Yvonne, who is a Howard
save enough time before
would
"have no hesitancy to
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ing the time.of the NAACP.con- U.—coed, her
you buy to 90 by sand see
aunt Alma's alma Bllckburn and their friend Mar- 1 Long Island with her little
ask for the national guard" if
Thompson of St. Louis.
vention and Jimmy aided Gov, meter, and Mike, football star
Stoker's unusual styles.
daughter
Cheryl
jorie
Ann
Ulen
visiting
who's
in
Illinois Send
ernor Volpe in entertaining the at Albany State where his father
there should be any resumpTHOSE HORRID
Mrs. Brown is the form:1.1
We sure like what we bought
delegates at the Sheraton-Bos- formerly coached. If they don't ator Charles Percv's office and her parents Ann Reba and Lewis
tion
of the
violence
which I
Miss
Addie
Twice.
B.
Hill
of
and
'
I m sure you will too.
Memphis.'
ton Hotel,
catch Mike at home they'll see her daughter Lynne who is AI-I
'Her husband is a native of brought 19 arrests early Mon-,
Charles Lloyd, jazz musician 1St. Louis. The couple
Tell Larry and Jim to
Mrs. Georgia Atkins, who is him in D. C. where he's working Ima's Godcmia
is visit- day.
Jug back from Europe and Ruscome with you and be sure
ing
other
relatives
and
a friend of the Bishops and in the office of Pa. Senator Hugh
friends
Lil and Floyd Campbell are sia where he received standing
Woodard said he was in teleand stop by our house so
was a Memphis NAACP dele- Scott for the summer.
• still in San Diego visiting her ovations at his concerts, spent while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown are phone contact with Mayor Clargate was also a houseguest of In D. C. they'll also visit Al- mother, Mrs. Zelda Hunter.
'you
can see our color TV.
Lil a long week-end here along members
of Saint Matthews ence Vollmer, who was in BosJim m y's.
ma's Godmother, Mrs. Janie has been by to see Anne and with his wife Joan, whom
The
one we bought from
he Episcopal church and live
Debonair Melvin Conley got Bradford, her uncle Andrew Binx Carter OS their apartment, met
at ton attending a National League
Stoker, too. Girl, it
at, the University of South- 1332-A
'
s great.
of
Cities
conference.
Rolla Place, St. Louis.
FADE THEM OUT
and she and Anne spent one day ern California, visiting his par...Weathered brown spots
down in Tijuana shopping.
That
'
s all for now. Will
An emergency curfew, which on the surface of your
ents. Ruth and John L. Parker
hands and face tell the
Margaret and Dr. Fred Riv- and his teen-age sister Johnice.
be expecting to so* you
Woodard declared early Mon- world
you're getting old—perhaps beers drove down to Ft. Worth to
day morning, was lifted during fore you really are. Fade them away
next week.
Eric Sherman. a Yale senior
hh new ESOTERICA.that medicated
visit her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
the
day.
The
edict
to keep cream that breaks up masses
was a member of Charles' enof pigment
U. L. Mayfield.
persons off the streets would on the skin, makes hands look
tourage and vtas busily filming
white
Your old time girl frieniel,
and young again. Equally effective on
not
be
resumed
Unless
furthVISITORS . . . Agnes Jelks the artist in his Name town and
the face. neck and arms. Not a coverer
incidents
occurred, officials up. Acts in the skin—not on it. Frewas here over the week-end down at his family's farm in
Mary Jane
grant. greaseless base for softening,
said.
from Chicago visiting her aunt Byhalia.
lubricating skin as it dears up those
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Charles was headed to the
P.S. I forgot to mention
Acting in Vollmer's absence, blemishes.
SEND NO MONEY-7 DAY TRIAL TEST
Bnyven.
West Coast with a stop in Phoe- Dr. Josephine Bonita Isabel, Woodard went into the
that Stokers
'terms are as
heart
Send
name
and
address.
Pay
and
Mr.
Mrs.
daughter
of
only
1200
Here's a little exericse to. The mink situation, then is
nix to visit relatives and then on
of the disturbance area to an- on arrival plus C.O.D. postage on guarMrs. Omar Robinson has had to
little
as
No
Down Payment
San Francisco. Monterey, George Isabel of 2068 Clare- nounce the 1 a.m. curfew from afire you must be satisfied with first retest your reading comprehen-lsomewhat different from the a steady
stream of her children where he'll play in
with up to 36 months topay.
sults
or
been
has
return
Circle.
selected
mont
remaining
Esoterica
tor
a jazz festia squad car.
sion. It's a sentence I found situation
money back. Or save money. Send 52.00
that prompted
a visiting her this summer. Her
You can
val before he's off to play in the to appear in the 1967 edition of
'
t beat that *VMS
and we pay postage Same guarantee.
in a press release from Rep. group of other Congressmen daughter and son-in-law Theo- International
Personalities
"Outstanding
ofl
Woodard
said
Jazz
lie
felt
Festival
outthe
with my old egg beater.
in
MITCHUM COMPANY
dora
and
Arlin Meadows and Poland and Czechoslovaki
Dept 11-1, PARIS, TENN. MO
William A. Steiger, R. — Wis. to propose that the government
the South." She was nominate& breaks were not racial in naa.
their children Lynn and Eric
Sometimes its hard for us to for the honor by LeMoyne ture and that they were not
67Read it at your normal rate subsidize gold miners.
were here from Omaha for the
figure out what we were trying College.
------- of speed
without blinking.
Come again? Yes, subsidize Central State Golf Tournament. to say when things get scattered
Then her son and daughter-in
recipients of the honor
doubling back, crossing your
around in the composing room Other
gold miners.
law Sam and Hughella Robing o v ernors, United'
eyes, moving your lips or lookand we're sure it's even more include
son were here with their chilSeanators
Stated
and Congress
that
he
you
used
to
if
It
confused to you. Last week we
ing up words in the dictiondren,
states.
Southern
Debra
men
the
of
and
BY
Charlotte.
from were attempting to tell you that
wanted to impress somebody
•
ary:
Louisville. He
was recently Emma Jean (Mrs. Carl) Stotts
with how enriching something named
14 North Main Street
Dr. Isabel attended LeMoyne
principal of Lincoln InOur mink ranchers desperateCore.' of Cowl and 140;*(Dow neters)127-3419
was you said it was "a gold- stitute in Lincoln Ridge. Ken- and her Carla Jean are enjoying college and was graduated
the sunny climes of the City of from Meharry Medical College
ly need relief."
tucky and this week her daughmine." Right?
the Angels.
in Nashville. After interning
If your reading comprehen- Well now. apparently. a ter and son-in-law Elizabeth and
And when we were talking and a year of residence work
J. D. Swain came from Chicago
about our friend Melba Jones in in pediatrics, she returned to
sion is anywhere near average
gold mine isn't worth much to take her to Atlanta to see her
Detroit and called her husband, the City of Memphis Hospital.
you probably found it impos- more than a mink ranch. The daughter Juanita receive
her her other half or rather that's
master's degree in Special Edusible to comprehend that senwhat we tried to say. but from
publication
reason being that the governincludes
The
cation from Atlanta U. Elsie
tence on the first run-through. ment artificially
somewhere came the woid many citizens such as educaholds the Malunda, who'd
visit her sis- "brother" and it got all confus- tors, I e ading
businessmen.
Mink? Relief? Better read price of gold at $35 an ounce. ters and brothers-in-law in
ed. Just know Melba and Floyd members of state legislative
Omaha
and
Chicago, went along are mighty surprised to
that again.
and
"forty-niners" with
find out bodies, civic
political
the
Maybe
her mother and sister to
that they are half sister and leaders, as well as sports figAt second glance it is not could have struck it rich at Atlanta.
brother!
ures.
so incongruous as it first that price but the "Sixty-seven
Halloe and Lillie Robinson and
seemed. This time the word ers" claim it costs about Yvonne
Robinson, a Spelman
"ranchers" makes a stronger that much to dig the stuff up. coed were enjoying the influx of
impression. One is accustomed So II bills have been intro- sisters and brothers. Omar, Jr..
is in Clevelarel visiting relatives
to reading about ranchers in
CAUSED BY CERTAIN MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS?
duced in Congress to subsidize
financial straits.
Mrs
Beatrice
Wright.
former.
••••
gold miners. And why not?
Paihner's
Memphian now living in Buf"Skin Success"
Nevertheless, the thought of After all, don't
we already falo. is
Ointment
getting re-aquainted with
mink, that furry symbol of
Mack,ne Made . . . $24.95
induces hours
luxury, being involved in any have socialized diamonds to the Bluff City and is houseguest
of fast blessed
with large
Herod Mode
S49.95
of
her friend
Mrs. Aimed&
relief from these economy size
sort of relief program requires some extent?
Senor Hondtmed•
itching miseries containing
$43.95
Mitchell,
some explanation.
Yes. As of April 31, there
4 times as Much. Only 119e
Fronch Wigs
$.59.95
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. SchilSatisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.
So thanks to Steiger for ex- were $377,388,900 worth of inFalls ..
$29.95
licut
are
here
from
Chicago
plaining that the relief being dustrial diamonds under pubLOVELIES! COMPLEXION... Plus tiond-to-tos protection with the
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Clyde
$$.95
deep-acting foamy medication of "Skin Seleass" Soap. It beauty bathes
sought is relief from foreign
lic ownership in the national Hickerson, Mrs. Marie Wardwhile it fights germs that often aggravate perspiration odors . . . makes
Heiden Fells
$12.95
competition. He says imported
you
sure
you're
nice
MN!.
to
be
POITIlell "Skin Success" Soap.
stockpile.
law and Mrs. Ethel Smith,
mink is "being dumped on the
.deekVINININIEWMININNISMNINIM.
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011WrIMENT
domestic market" to the detn- Anyone for champagne and
Clara Ann (Mrs. George)
SOAP
ment of U.S. ranchers.
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FREE

Miami Beach VACATION
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*Relatives Fete
Mrs. Barnette
At A Dinner
Mrs. Mae Willie Barnette,
was the surprised guest of bonor during a birthday dinner
given in her honor on Wednesday, July 28, in the home of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Price of 2371
Zanone.
A delightful menu was served
and was enjoyed by all present.
Adding excitement to the affair was the exchange of ideas
and experiences of visits made
during the summer.
Mrs. Price and another sister, Mrs. Susannah Young recently visited Chicago and Hot
Springs, Ark. In Hot Springs
they were joined by Mrs.
Martha Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
'James Barnette and Mr. and
'Mrs. Ben Harris.
Among those present for the
dinner were Mrs. Azzie Harris,
Mrs. Martha Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. James Barnette, Mrs. Susannah Young, Leroy Harris
and Ben Harris.

ABROAD SHIP — These
who sailed to Nassau, the
Breen branch of the YWCA.
From left are Mrs. 'Tecora

Mrs. Mae Willie Barnette
was the guest of honor
at a surprise birthday party given in her honor at

the home of sister and
brother-in-12u,
Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Price of 2371 Zanone on Wednesday, July

26. Seen here, from left,
are Mrs. Azeie Harris, Mrs.
Martha Moore, Mrs. James
(Mae Willie) Barnette, the

Anguillians
Rejoin Island Mindblower' Teen Clubs To
Federation Make Debut In Windy City

Mr. Barnette,
honoree;
Mrs. Joe Price and Mr.
Price, the hosts; Mrs. Susannah Young and Ben
Harris.

our youth wants in the way of bands, and non-alcoholic reway-out clubs."
freshments. And this is just
Working closely with Freddy
what we are going to give
Thompson, one of the nation's1
them."
top Negro teen marketing consultants, Dale has instituted a'
club policy designed to enhance' Dale, who handles publicity
"The Mindblower" has blown! "Very few people have really the Negro teen image in thel for such artists as Tommy Hunt,
the
Little Milton. Jackie Wilson, the
mind of a Chicago-area, concentrated on the Negro teen- midwest.
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados —
Dells, Billy Stewart, Maurice
The small island of Anguilla, teen marketing consultant foil ager in Chicago as far as teen "We formed a panel of
after only two months of inde- several months now, but Harry music production on a live ba- terested teens and asked them i and Mac, the Radiants a n d
pendence, returned to the is- Dale, president of Lee Dale As- sis is concerned," said Dale. what they wanted in a club of many others, has already conland federation from which it sociates, a Chicago-based pub- "Several 'psychedelic' rooms their own. We learned that!
lic relations firm, has come to have been opened, but no one they, too, wanted to have flash- tacted the entertainers who will
had separated itself.
has really tried to find out what ing psychedelic lights, live make the grand opening.
Peter Adams, the Anguilla the rescue.
agreement
the
signed
leader,
By ALINE MOSBY
girl
dresses with accordion as well as lillies wound into
the island back
'pleated skirts.
her waist-length looped braid. which brings
PARIS — (UPI) — The
into the Federation of St.
exin
chain gang took over at the Whatever the inspiration, the In addition to chains, the St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla
concesYves St. Laurent collection. St. Laurent show appeared to' Laurent theme for winter in- change for "certain
SiOnS."
be the only smash hit in the
It may be because the 31- Paris winter collections so far, cludes knickers, leather fringed The agreement was reached
lots
tunics,
leather
of
suits,
:year-old bespectacled designer and the only one that drew
capes, accordiou after eight days of talks among
is an avowed fan of Coco spirited applause from the chocheted
Commonministers from the
"Chanel, but St. Laurent for press t h rought and loud pleated dresses, both short and wealth Caribbean territories in
both day and evening draped "bravos" at the end when floor-length for evening, and nearby Barbados.
his girls in chain belts, chain spindly Yves shyly strode into ostrich feathers.
Adams led Anguilla out of
necklaces and chain handle the salon.
Spirts were a good two to the Federation May 30 and dehandbags as Chanel used to do
three inches above the knee, clared the island indepentent.
•
•
•
and the only
mid-calf coats Anguillans decided to secede
•
•
•
.1
he
to wear over because they said they did not
were
created
Even the medieval bride at
He even went in for "the the end of the show had chains long trouser suits or knickers. have enough voice in the fed•
•
•
'total look" a la Chanel, keeperation's government, which is
Kitts.
girls in the same
ing his
Paris is determined to get centered in St.
hair-do, short page boys with
girls into knickers this fall. Under the agreement signed
Chanelish black bows on head
Yves St. Laurent's are the Monday night, St. Kitts prombands.
prettiest in town. The show ised to implement new legislafirst
opened with brown leather tion giving Anguilla its
One also had the feeling
elected local council. Similar
belt,
chain
knickers
a
with
of Chanel in the white caNelong trout fishermen's boots, concessions were made to
mellias pinned to his schoolthe
in
island
third
the
vis,
high waisted leather top, knitloyted hood and floor-length brown federation which remained
leather coat with racoon collar. al to St. Kitts but had the
same complaints.
His knickers in brown velve- St. Kitts also agreed to a
DETROIT — Richard P. Shu- teen, topped by a long tartan general amnesty from prosecugar a white man, was charged plaid stole, and in black vel- tion for Anguillans who took
with the murder of a Negro he vet worn with a long coat part in the secession.
accused of looting during last with gigantic stand-up collar A peace-keeping force of poweek's rioting. It was the firs and wide-brimmed black vel- lice officers from the Commonmurder charge handed down as vet het, had an 18th Century wealth Caribbean governments
a result of the racial disord- flavor.
will be stationed in Anguilla
"How A Record Is Made," ers.
during the re-establishment of
•
*
•
the photo-story explaining the Shugar, 24, stood mute at his
constitutional government, acbehind-the-scenes workings of a arraignment on a charge oi St.
Laurent's suits either had cording to the agreement.
12 oz.
the
degree
in
first
murder
being
record company, is now
short belted jackets with flared Britain also promised the terprepared for national dissemi- shotgun slaying of Nathaniel skirts or long belted jackets ritories economic aid for the
nation to Negro newspapers all Edmonds, 23, listed as the 14th with gold or silver buttons and development of tourism in the
over America, according to Har- of 40 persons to die in the week
islands.
narrow skirts.
ry Dale, president, Lee Dale of rioting.
Associates a Chicago-based pu- The initial police report listed Edmonds as a suspecte,
blic relations firms.
looter shot by a store owner.
The series, originally prepar- Witnesses, who provided po
ed for a nationally-circulated lice with a description and Ii.
newspaper, "It's Happening," cerise number of Shugar's car,
received such wide acclaim said. Shugar shot Edmonds aftthat the publicity agency de- er a short argument. The witcided to release the feature to nesses, two Negroes and
a
the general ethnic press.
white man, said Shugar had
accused Edmonds of looting his
"The record business is a fasstore Monday, the second day
cinating one," said Dale, "and
FIRST NATIONAL
SUMMER
of the rioting.
much more involved than one Shugar was ordered
held
would imagine. We received without bond by
MONEY
i
BANKAMERICARD
Recorder's
wonderful cooperation from ex- (Criminal) Court Judge Gerald
SAVER
5 Lb. Bag
ecutives at Chess Records and Groat pending examination on
ivekwitekk
5 Lb. Bag
the complete story is a thrilling the murder charge Aug. 29.
\
experience."
Smith, Mrs. Ida Lee Jackson, Mrs, Ida Mae Jones
and Mrs. Alma Morris. The
four enjoyed shopping at

markets, sightseeing and
Watching the native calypso
and rhumbas.

Chain-Gang Takes Over
In Paris Collections

MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD S1 ORES

EAST-5014 POPLAR At Mendenncill,
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

ARMOUR

White Charged
With Murder

Story Tells

In Riot Slaying

How Music
Is Recorded

SWIFT'S

PREM

39'

LAND 0' LAKES

Peter Pan Cleaners
899 E. Mclemore
ONE HOUR SERVICE
946-1105

1560 Netherwood
SAME DAY SERVICE
175-1544

MEAL

Working with Leonard Chcss
and Billy Davis, chief artist and
repertoire direetor for Chess Records, the camera follows several top-ranking entertainers
through the process of the writing of a song, the arranging and
President
rehearsing of the band, the re- BOSTON -- Vice
declared
cording session, the mastering Hubert H. Humphrey
shoulder
must
Congress
that
and mixing of tapes, and the
the
actual pressing of the vinyl disc. major responsibility for
racial unrest plaguing urban
"We are fortunate," said America.
Dale. "to have found all the Humphrey said the "Go slow,
operations in one building, such take it easy" attitude on Capias the Chess studios." The ser- tol Hill "aids and abets
frustration in our urban slums."
ies will run in four parts.

Congress Shares
Blame For Riots,
Humphrey Says

FLOUR
29'
43
2 Limit

Beautifully Cleaned & Pressed

2 Limit

SUITS and DRESSES, plain 'IL
SHIRTS
"Like you like 'em" 5 fors1 15

BLUE PLATE

FREE

BAR-B-Q
SAUCE 25c

FRED MONTESI

Qtrs. Yellow

GODCHAX or DOMINO

SUGAR

Office 452-3353
1348 Airways
7:31 A.M. — 5:00 P.M.

lb. 15c

FRED MONTESI

GODCHAX or DOMINO

Specializing in building fine Custom Homes for buyers.
Have lots in Memphis North and South Shelby County

HI-C-DRINK

OLEO

All Your Clothes Mildew
Proofed, Moth Proofed,
Odor Proofed 6- Sized

1
111111
111111:
CLIFTON RODGERS
CONSTRUCTION CO.
WILDER OF TINE HOMES"

GRAPE or ORANGE

WITH COUPON

FRED MONTESI

SUGAR

5

lb Bag 1C

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products end
tobacco also •xclucled in eemplierice with .stet• lew).
On* coupon per fain i I y. .Ceppon •xpires 'Wednesday"
Neon Aug, 9.

FRED

MONTESI

HUNT'S

Residence 323-7963
1189 Hamilton
After fire
.1.1m11111.1011.0111.0111111mmul1
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Mean-Tempered Fugitive

The

Among Ten 'Most

National
Hotline

Alfred Johnson Cooper, a
"mean tempered" holdup man
who is currently charged with.
robbery, shootine a policeman
and kidnaping, has been added
to the FBI's list of "Ten
Most Wanted Fugitives."
On September at. 1966, in
Cinnaminson Township, Ness
Jersey, Cooper and two acallegedly
w h ile
complices,
robbing a gas station, engaged
in a vicious gun battle with a
local policeman who was shot
several times, losing the sight
of one of his eyes.
Two of the robbers were
wounded and the three bandits
fled in the car of a passing
woman motorist whom they
kidnaped and forced to drive
them to Camden, New Jersey.
She was later released unharmed.

Inside View Of NAACP Parley
By DIGGS DATROOTH
This tiny with the N-double-A convention was
BOSTON
the focal point in the nation this week as the summer waxed
hotter and the rights movement continued to hold its own.
LBJ'a failure to show up as strongly rumored miffed only
a few. Louis Martin of the Democratic National Committee
flew in Tuesday to explain why the President wasn't coming
and to soothe any ruffled feelings in the association's bierachy. For the first time, ?here is some of the behind the
scenes strategy on the proposed visit of the President here.
It was rumored, and reported here, several months age that
Mr. Johnson would attend the meeting. Originally It was set
for the gala closing session Thursday night, but with Senator Ed Brooke scheduled to receive the Spingarn Medal Tues.
day. Democratic strategists thought the Chief Executive

ALFRED J. COOPER
larceny.

Cooper's two alleged accomplices have been apprehended and he is being sought
based on a Federal warrant
issued at Camden, New Jersey, on October 20, 1966,
which charges him with unflight to
lawful interstate
avoid prosecution for robbery,
assault and battery of a law
enforcement officer and kidnaping.
First convicted in 1957
J ersey,
Ne w
Bordentown,
Cooper was given an indeterminate maximum sentence
on a charge of larceny and,
in May, 1960, he was arrested for assault and robbery in New Brunswick, New
Jersey. He attempted to escape confinement a month
later. He received concurrent
terms of four to six years for
assault and robbery and two
to three years for escape and
was incarcerated at the New
Jersey State Prison at Trenton.
In December, 1963. he was
given an indeterminate maximum sentence upon conviction
for breaking and entering and

A Negro American, reportedly born in Camden, New
Jersey, on September 13, 1936,
Cooper is 5'8" tall, weighs 160
to 165 pounds, has a medium
complexion, brown eyes and
black hair. He has scars on the
knuckles of his right hand, left
knee, left forearm, left cheekbone and a burn scar on his
right arm. He may wear a
mustache.
Described as "very mean,"
Cooper is said to enjoy gambling with cards and dice and
frequenting bars. He dresses
neatly, but does not like to
wear a tie and likes to box
and work out in gyms to keep
in good physical condition. He
has been employed in the past
as a bartender, cook, short
order cook, kitchen helper,
laborer, and bus boy.

should go in then.

SIXTEEN CANDLES adorned the birthday cake at the
Sweet Sixteen barthday party Mr and Mrs. Robert S.

Lewis. gave for their daughter Sharon on the lawn of
their sister and brother-inlaw Dr. and Mrs. Leland

L. Atkins recently. Watching
Mr. Lewis light the candles
are her
for the honoree
mother, Mrs. Lends, and a

few of her friends at the
party Judy Johnson, Yvonne
Hardaway, Nan Alice Saville, Sharon. Marilyn Carter, and Carol Earls.

D. C'/ 7 Other Cities Hit By Racial Violence,

The nation's capital was one, President Johnson's specill ver, Erie, Pa., San Bernardi-i York Mayor John V. Lindsay
and banker David Rockefeller,
of eight U.S. cities hit by ra- riots investigating commission no, Calif., and Portland, Ore.,
were the other cities hit in' who have called an emergency
cial
yiolence Monday night went to work on the problem
meeting of civil leaders this
the past day.
and early Tuesday—the 20th Tuesday, and let it be known
month in Washington.
violence
continuing
consecutive day of such
vio- it intended to root out the T h e
segment of
lence in American communities. "actual smell and feel" of dis- brought a warning that whitel Another large
Since he has been charged
was
out of De
troops
pulled
disorders!
Negro
to
reaction
orders which have spread
with the brutal shooting of a
Groups of bottle-throwing Necould "mean disaster to ourj troll Tuesday, leaving the city
•
cities
through
103
since
the
policeman, Cooper should be gro youths roamed a district
social structure." The warning with only about 500 paratroopconsidered armed and extreme- within a mile of the White first of the year.
came from 22 prominent Amer- ers, All of them stationed at
ly dangerous. Report any in- House, stoning cars, smashing In addition to Washington, jean leaders, including New lthe State Fairgrounds in Northformation concerning him io store windows and
chanting Milwaukee, West Palm Beach,
— —
-the nearest FBI office.
Black Power slogans.
Fla., Providence, R. I., Den-

Integration Foe's Son

Gets Dad's Post In La.

NINE CONVENIENT THE
WE RESERVE
RIGHT
DEL FARM FOOD TO LIMIT
STORES
• Lourislwood Como,.
•National at Jackson
•Quince at Sea Isle
•Macon at Wells Station

St. Louis CORE
Bloc Calls For
A 'Power Shift'

• Getweill at Barron
• Chelsea at Thomas
•Northgate Shoppin g Ctr.
•Southland Mall

Mclemore at Neptune
Save Del Farm cash register tapes
for a 1% refund to your church or
favorite charity.

QUIK CASH WINNERS
$100

Mr. John D. Taylor

$100

Mrs. Willie P. Berry

$100

M'c

NEW ORLEANS — (NPI) — the modern viewpoint of presThe first official step toward,ent days in racial affairs.
relieving stormy and racially
prejudiced Judge Leander Perez from office as head of
the Parish (county) Commission Council in Plaquemine
parish — just below New Orleans towards the mouth of
the Mississippi — began last ST. LOUIS, Mo. — A splinter
week when the group endorsed group of the §t. Louis...branch
the youngest son of the poli- of the Congress of Racial
"a
Sunday
said
Equaliy
tical boss for the post.
shift in
p ow er
complete
Perez has been the most America" is the only alteroutspoken and most bitter op- native
violence.
racial
to
ponent of the Negro in the
After the meeting of the
state of Louisiana. In a sec- "black power caucus," Edtion where the racial identity mond
national
B o ston, a
of most of the people is always field director for CORE, said,
subject to controversy, Perez "The time has come for
has insisted upon complete the black community to lay
and discrimina- in the hands of the white power
segregation
tion against the Negro.
structure an alternative for
So tight has been this dis- social change.
The group issued a fivecrimination that, in some secit
which
Dons, there have been separate point s t atemen
for
cure
only
"the
was
said
Negroes
for
whites,
for
schools
and for muTeitos — three sys- riots."
The statement, distributed
tems.
in the predominantly Negro
around CORE
Perez has been exco Ullj; neighborhood
cated by the Catholic Church headquarters, listed "control
for some of his racial utter- by the black community of
ances against tite church due 42.per cent of the city's polip o wer." development
to racial attitude, and com- tical
power, more
ment is divided as to whether of economic
g r oups. "black
the young Perez will continue community
, in the 19th Century steps of male leadership and improvhis powerful father or select ing the black self-image."

Pauline Greer

CHOICE

Mrs.

Lucille Thomas,.

OVER 801000 PEOPLE CAME TO
THE RACES IN '6011011 THE RI
Al SOUTHEAMYS SEASON 17*
post time 8 PA.* minelas every
race* 5 minutes from memphis
12ruesIMO exceat sundav*
perfecto*matinee every sat.
41 air auditioned level*ruin
october* vu
hie
Mrs* daily double 1st & 21
rico*cres of tree nrkino*
ision 25 cents*ilerstate
55 west measlis.rkiss**
DEL FARM

The Tuesday visit was designed to take the edge off the
glamorous Brooke, the nation's first popularly elected Negro Senator. Brooke's appearance, naturally, highlighted the
fact that the Democrats have no such counterpart, in addition!
to the cavalier treatment recently given Adam Powell. As the•,
decision wavered between Thursday and Tuesday, the Secret:
Service moved in to check the site and security. Executive
Director Roy Wilkins was given to believe that the President
was coming, so much so that he casually alluded to it during
his opening press conference on Sunday. The Washington
in
press corps was also alerted and network commentators
reporting the convention added that Mr. Johnson was expected to make an appearance before delgates.
Inside security reports revealed that certain Black Power
militants, anxious to embarrass both the NAACP and the
President, were plotting some form of action. Back in Wash.
ington, certain jittery White House aides didn't want the
President to go at all. On the other hand, Mr. Johnson wanted
to go. Following closely behind his nomination of NAACP
lawyer Thurgood Marshall to the Supreme Court (despite
reported back-lashing) Mr. Johnson, never one to by-pass accolades, felt that this was truly the time to cash into a mass
Co.,
civil rights audience. In addition, as Carmichael and
oban
felt
Johnson
Mr.
incite,
and
continued to insult LBJ
In
ligation to serious and responsible civil rights leaders.
stands
he
what
and
Wilkins
addition, he is personally fond of
for.
THIS MEETING WAS the largest ever held by N-doubleA. More than 2,500 delegates and friends crowded into the
sessions. The high spot and perhaps the most dramatic point
of the convention came when a delegate interrupted proced•
ings to present a resolution in behalf of the president of the
Buffalo branch, the Rev. Milton A. Williams, Rev. Williams
and his family were targets of arsonists and attempted.
murderers durtne the early hours of the morning when the
convention opened. The branch president had been in the
forefront of youth demands in Buffalo and on two occasions —
June 30 and July 2 — his life had been threatened. In the
latest incident, Rev. Williams suffered a fractured arm and
Mrs. Williams gave birth to her baby prematurely as a result of the incident. The tempers boiled during this debate.
but with concerted purpose.
WHEN HERBERT HILL (NAACP labor secretary) announced that the Association had chosen the field of public
construction as its next target, it was greeted with omens
throughout the convention. Herb, who has been anathema to
many labor unions, intends to hammer assay at the My-white
hiring hall techniques which has been the greatest single bar
to Negro employment in the skilled craft unions. Using the
$74.5 billion being expended by the (federal government in
public building as a lever, the association is going to try its
bit for alleviating poverty through jobs. Chicago, which has
been selected as the initial target city has allotted some $481
million in federal funds. Insiders also point out that pressure
is on Hill to pull his share of the load as more and more
unrest in the cities focuses ea the action or inaction of the
department which he heads.
A
WHEN THE HEARINGS opened in Washington on the
sins and commissions of the daily newspapers, most of the
major media turned their head's. The Wall Street Journal gave
it extensive play calling attention to what has gone on by
the great protectors of the public morals. It would be most
interesting if it could be shown the double standards used
by the dailies in their treatment of civil rights matters. Many
of the so-called liberal journals shed their cloaks in favor,
of the bigger community when a pure black and white issue ,
arises. More and more this is becoming apparent to Negroes
as evidenced by a cross section of opinion among NAACP
delegates here. Negro newspaper reporters covering for Negro weeklies found the press room more receptive than usual.
,In the early days of the attention to the dailies, many of the
Negro weeklies found themselves hunted aside.
THERE WAS ONE THING proven by the convention here.
For those who say the Association is dying, they need only
to look at the swelling membership roils. When all of the civil
rights organizations are placed on the line, none has the
real grass roots support as the NAACP which gets Its membership in small $2 donations and through a network of workers that reach all levels of society. Some of the more loud
mouthed groups claim that they speak for the masses, but
when these same groups turned to these same masses for'
financial aid (The liberal whites who had been supporting
them were summarily driven out it was not forthcoming.
As a result, the others are scrambling for survival and the
rolling along.

FIRST STOP ACROSS
BRIDGE
West Memphis

$ I HMO

— STOP & SHOP—

LE
TRI-ANG
LIQUOR STORE

1000.STOIOS

Forni•rly

SATURDAY MATINEE 1:30 P.M. - LADIES FREE
EVENING POST TIME 2:00 P.M.
St

i

WONDER STATE
Open
Sat
7 A.M, To
Plenty of Free Parking 7:00 A.M.
12:55 P.M, -11:55 P.M.

41114••••••
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Scarred City Marks Holocaust

No
,

'
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141004Wag.is

The skeleton-like frame of a charred-out
building on Linwood ave., on Detroit's Ho:stricken West Side stands in a pile of debris

.

and bricks as a reminder of the destruction
that turned Detroit into the nation's worst
scene of internal strife.

Gutted by flames and sparks from buildings on nearby 12th st., these oncecomfortable two-family flats stand in their own rubble much like the war-

torn buildings of Berlin, Germany or London, England during World War H.

LOOTERS AT WORK IN MILWAUKEE
Looters are shown at work on the near
Northside of Milwaukee, reaching into window of a liquor store for bottles. National

THIS OFFER GOOD ON THUR.- FRI.

Guardsmen and police had an uneasy time
of trying to keep the peace. (UPI Telephoto)

SAT. - SUN. - MON. - AUG. 3 Thru 7

CAR CARE CENTER

l‘E Ei
2 LB. BAG
'DISASTER
TOUR I N G
AREA'—Rollie
E u banks,
right, member of a twonun NAACP investigating
team, ques tions farm
family on conditions in Mis-

sissippi during 1,700-mile
fact-finding tour of 12 counties in the state. Together
with his teammate, Alex
Waites, he reported to the
58th NAACP annual con-

vention that hunger and
lack of medical aid were so
widespread that the counties
should be a "disaster area"
and receive massive Federal aid.

GREAT
BOXING ATTRACTION
ROCKY MARCIANNO BOXING TOURNAMENT
Referees,
ROCKY
MARCIANO
JOE
LOUIS

a

WITH ANY $300 PURCHASE
ELECTRONIC ENGINE ANAYLSIS
Our technicians us.ng advanced electronic equipment wiII

4

WE DO ALL THIS:
Supply and install all new
linings on all 4 wh•els
Rebuild all ....heel cylinders
Resurface all brake drums
Inspect greas• seals
Check hoses
Check master cylinders
Check and adiust entire
assembly
Bleed and refill hydralic
system Sho• contacts
Adiust to proper pedal
height
FOR MOST FORDS, CHEVROLETS
Rood test car

$3911

•CHECK DWELL
• CHECK CAM ANGLE
•CHECK AIR FUEL RATIO
•CHECK TIMING
•CHECK DISTRIBUTOR CAP
•TEST CONDITION OF
CONDENSER POINTS & PLUGS
• TEST CRANKING VOLTAGE
• TEST COMPRESSION
• CHECK TIMING
•CHECK ALL BELTS FOR PROPER
TENSION
•CHECK BATTERY & CABLES

A

•

COMPACTS. OTHERS AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS

HUMBLE GUARANTEES ALL WORK IN WRITING

Teams from Arkansas, Louisana, Tennessee (Great Boxing)
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 12, 1967 - - - 7:30 P.M.
ON SALE
TICKETS - PRICES
MEMPHIS-ELLIS
AUDITORIUM
$3.00 Ringside
GOLDSMITH'S
TICKET
Reserved
OFFICE
$2.00
or by Phone 682-8807
$3.00 General Admission

COMPLETE BRAKE OVERHAUL

FOR PERFORMANCE, ECONOMY AND SAFETY

USE ESSO CREDIT CARD - CHARGE ALL

BANK AMERICAN)

SOUTHGATE CAR CARE CENTER
1890 S.THIRD ST.
AT BELZ

ACROSS FROM SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 948-0419 — 948-0410
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Magicians To Play In
22Basketball Games

ton, a squad that got to the
finals and lost only after
Alcoa polled a Houdini act,
saw their regular season team
leaders take complete charge
•
their respective All-Star
of
berg, White Station; Mike Fog- quintet which resulted in a
EAST WINS TWICE
NASHVILLE — East got theierty, Catholic: Al Mulrooney, personal duel between James
jump on the West as the Ten- ICBHS; James Cannon, Milling- Douglas of Pearl and Holston's
White- Jimmy England. Both players
last
nessee Secondary Schools Ath-,ton: Palmer Smith,
Twenty-two regular basket-. In all games played
Bonier, Overton; broke the old All-Star Game
John
haven;
11-13.
!
was
Memphis,
oyne
in
13
Le-M
letic Association unreeled its
games,
season,
ball
Humes; record (This game was sponBram lett,
Annual Football and Basketball Bobby
have been scheduled for Le-.
(At Home)
pixon, Germantown; sored on two occasions by
Dickey
All-Star Games here last week.
Moyne's 1967-68 Magicians,
White Sta- the Franklin Jaycees.) which
6 — Tuskegee Institute'
Dec
English
Ronnie
The East gridders made a secwas announced by Coach Jerry
John troy of CBHS. was 18. England was the
Dec. 8 — Fisk University*
ond quarter touchdown stand up tion; and
Johnson.
he
in the game as
difference
ma State*
who
mentor
for a 7-0 triumph in a rain Nix, CBFIS
First action for LeMoyne will Dec. 11—Alaba
racked up 26 points. Douglas,
Brothers
storm last Friday night in Dud- served as the West head'
ian
be at Nashville, Dec. 1-2, in Dec. 14—Christ
pri d who was given the ball in
ly Field in the Vanderbilt rim. coac , s a
ansecond
y's
Universti
,
Fisk
the
College
waning seconds of
pus. The East cagers staved off of Huntington at quarterback:Ithe
• •
•
nual NAIA Tip-Off Tournament.
game. thought he would be
another
a late rally to nip the West AllTrigg,
placed
a
Magifor
the
for
shooting
Home opener
fouled while
Jan. 8—Dillard University
and
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WHO MAKES AIR CONDITIONERS THAT DON'T FREEZE UP?

What's New?

awkulfsocole

A new lawn and garden dial
makes gardening more fun and
pleasure, the manufacturer reports. Among things printed on
Ihe dial are methods to get rid
of lawn weeds and crabgrass,
how to restore green color to
the lawn in three to four days,
how to get the best tomatoes,
how to speed up the flowering
process, how to keep evergreen
healthy.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF APPLIANCES

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
decorator styling ... with features that provide
the space age approach to home air conditioning

New
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There are 34 RCA WHIRLPOOL air conditioners

which is best for you?

HERE ARE JUST A FEW ACE SPECIALS...
0,200

BTU

RtAAPAIII3
CONDMONER

1

95
$169

9,500 BTU
Medd APN095-3

RCA AIRCONDITIONER

'
1899
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NOTICE

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
order
Fill in the
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee i

THE TRI-STATE DIPSIEDIR NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
Ike Tri-State Defeshr, Gees OsSele faikikersilay. At Tke Following Locations:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
'387 Leath
At-DALE CASH GROCERY
842 Wallington
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
-3042 Cholsoo
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avisnug
RILL'S SUNDRY
443 Loudectiol*
526-9940
• Fre, Delivery Opon 7 Days
9 sari. 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 Collage
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
„SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
, STATION.
467 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DR1VE414
31 99 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S HEWS
11 01 Fira•tonci
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Avis.
324-9322'
GOSS PHARMACY
.448 Walker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1 247 E. McLipmere
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avon.*
/EL DRIVE.IN GROCERY'
1560 S. Porirwsry E..
JEFFERSON GROCERY
• 4791 Horn Lolls, R4L.
JIFF 'I SUNDRY
2509 Pork Avenge.
1152.3101
Sy.** Dollvory

.KAUFFMAN fall/Z.1N
GROCERY
1 297 Loodipetial•
•
KLONEtYKE poop
CENTER
1287 Vollantino
276.9509
Fiaish Macrta & Vag.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1291 Vollontino
272-3112
Fre* Dalivoryr
L & fl SUNDRY
142 Silvaroge
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vanua
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avariuri
•M-05-EL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
.. Mega:Ines & News pavans
,A II Out of Town Now,- Paws
ION, Mein
.526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG'
1 01 4 Mississippi
942-1712
Pros. & 0.1. Sorties,
POST OFFICE.
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 82'
209 Baal*
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 5. Biollovuo DIY&
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Qom,•
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
• ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429$. Orisons
SANDERS DRUG CO.'
1565 S. Porirwsry E.
918-4531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
• 2445 C110111141
• SILVER STAR
DRIVE4N GROCERY
•1 78 W. Mitchell Rd..
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. AtoLismocis
948.4576
pros. & Dal. Service
.SUAREZ PHARMACY
1 044 Thomos
.3254811 - 3264727
Proscriptions 4 Drugs
MOVER DRUGS
*2192 Chelsea
276.2588
& 0.1. Sorvicis
SMITH SUNDRY
1 447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitch.° Rood
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY*
303 Vence
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Aviiinue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. Metalware
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
Nowspopers & Mogoitino• •
Front All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
LENOX SUNDRY
2086 etiolate
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
918 5. Wallington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Ballevisa
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. Mitciall
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